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Abstract A sectional aerosol model (CARMA) has been developed and coupled with the Community
Earth System Model (CESM1). Aerosol microphysics, radiative properties, and interactions with clouds are
simulated in the size-resolving model. The model described here uses 20 particle size bins for each aerosol
component including freshly nucleated sulfate particles, as well as mixed particles containing sulfate, pri-
mary organics, black carbon, dust, and sea salt. The model also includes ﬁve types of bulk secondary organic
aerosols with four volatility bins. The overall cost of CESM1-CARMA is approximately 2.6 times as much
computer time as the standard three-mode aerosol model in CESM1 (CESM1-MAM3) and twice as much
computer time as the seven-mode aerosol model in CESM1 (CESM1-MAM7) using similar gas phase chemis-
try codes. Aerosol spatial-temporal distributions are simulated and compared with a large set of observa-
tions from satellites, ground-based measurements, and airborne ﬁeld campaigns. Simulated annual average
aerosol optical depths are lower than MODIS/MISR satellite observations and AERONET observations by
32%. This difference is within the uncertainty of the satellite observations. CESM1/CARMA reproduces sul-
fate aerosol mass within 8%, organic aerosol mass within 20%, and black carbon aerosol mass within 50%
compared with a multiyear average of the IMPROVE/EPA data over United States, but differences vary con-
siderably at individual locations. Other data sets show similar levels of comparison with model simulations.
The model suggests that in addition to sulfate, organic aerosols also signiﬁcantly contribute to aerosol mass
in the tropical UTLS, which is consistent with limited data.
1. Introduction
Aerosols, collections of tiny particles suspended in the air, affect climate directly through aerosol-radiation
interaction and indirectly through aerosol-cloud interactions. Both of these interactions have large uncer-
tainties (IPCC V) [Stocker et al., 2013]. Various types of aerosols exist in the atmosphere including: sulfates
which largely result from sulfur dioxide produced partly by anthropogenic energy production, as well as
dimethyl sulﬁde (DMS) produced biologically in the oceans [Chin et al., 2000]; black carbon particles, which
largely originate from incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and biofuels [Koch et al., 2009]; primary organic
particles which originate from biomass burning and anthropogenic activities; secondary organic particles
which originate from vapors produced by the living and dead biomass and anthropogenic activities; as well
as dust and sea salt particles, which largely originate from wind blowing over the arid lands or oceans. Aero-
sols generally cool the Earth by scattering solar radiation; however, some aerosols, such as black carbon
(BC), can both scatter and absorb radiation and thus have the potential to warm the atmosphere and cool
the surface [Koch, 2001; Bond et al., 2013]. BC is the second strongest contributor to global warming since
the beginning of the industrial era and may be as important as carbon dioxide at high elevations such as
those found in the Himalayan region [Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008]. Besides direct effects on the radi-
ation budget, aerosols in the troposphere can be cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). Changes in CCN, which
can be induced by both natural [Rap et al., 2013] and anthropogenic inﬂuences [Ghan et al., 2013], can affect
climate indirectly by changing the properties of clouds. Changing CCN properties (e.g., number and size)
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affects cloud albedo and precipitation. Absorbing aerosols heat the atmosphere and potentially increase
cloud evaporation. Large uncertainties still exist in both aerosol direct and indirect effects [Stocker et al.,
2013; Lohmann et al., 2010]. Because of the complexity of the aerosol impacts on climate, global climate
models with sophisticated aerosol schemes are needed to gain a better understanding of the radiative forc-
ing via aerosol-radiation-cloud interactions. Our goals in this paper are to describe a new sectional model in
the NCAR/DOE Community Earth System Model (CESM1) framework, to document its current performance,
and to identify some weaknesses, which we believe are also present in a wide range of aerosol models.
An accurate representation of global variations in the aerosol particle size distribution in climate models is
important since particle size determines the wavelength dependence of the aerosol optical properties, and
is also an important factor, in addition to composition, in determining which aerosols can act as CCN. Some
climate models use bulk schemes (ﬁxed size and externally mixed aerosols). However, such schemes cannot
capture the spatial or temporal variations in the aerosol particle size distribution [Liu et al., 2012]. A consid-
erable improvement is to use a modal aerosol microphysics scheme (modal model hereafter), which
assumes aerosols are found in several size modes assuming a size distribution (usually lognormal) in each
mode. The goal of the modal aerosol model (MAM) in CESM1 [Liu et al., 2012] is to create a ‘‘minimal repre-
sentation of aerosols in climate models.’’ Liu and Penner [2002] applied a modal scheme for sulfate aerosol
in the LLNL/IMPACT model, which was further developed by Liu et al. [2005]; Stier et al. [2005] applied a
seven-mode aerosol module into the ECHAM5-HAM global model; Wang et al. [2009] implemented a modal
model into CAM3 [Collins et al., 2006]; while Liu et al. [2012] compared two modal schemes in CAM5, a
seven-mode (MAM7 hereafter) and a three-mode (MAM3 hereafter) model. Liu et al. [2012] show that
because of different size ranges and standard deviations assumed for the lognormal distribution, the MAM3
and MAM7 have dust burdens that differ by 10% and sea salt burdens that differ by 30–40%.
Modal models generally are computationally more efﬁcient than sectional models. However, to accurately
represent aerosols and their perturbations, some modal models can require many modes and can reach
computational expenses similar to sectional models [Weisenstein et al., 2007; Kokkola et al., 2009]. For exam-
ple, using a 2-D chemical-transport model, Weisenstein et al. [2007] evaluated three and four-mode modal
models of sulfate aerosols in comparison with a 40 bin sectional model. They found that the three-mode
model required 70% of the computer time as the 40 bin model, while the four-mode model was actually
slower, requiring 110% as much time as the sectional representation. Mann et al. [2012] compared modal
and sectional parameterizations for tropospheric aerosols within the same global chemistry transport
model. They adjusted the modal model widths and intermodal separations to give improved agreement
with the sectional model ﬁnding that differences between the modal and sectional scheme were much less
than model-observation differences They also concluded that ‘‘The ﬁndings here underline the need for a
spectrum of complexity in global models, with size-resolved aerosol properties predicted by modal schemes
needing to be continually benchmarked and improved against freely evolving sectional schemes and obser-
vations.’’ Various studies have incorporated sectional models into global climate models [Spracklen et al.,
2005; Yu and Luo, 2009; Jacobson, 2001; Bardeen et al., 2008; Adams and Seinfeld, 2002].
Besides a choice of aerosol size-resolving scheme (e.g., bulk, modal, or sectional schemes), it is also impor-
tant to accurately represent the aerosol mixing state. Both optical and chemical properties may depend on
whether they are internally or externally mixed. Jacobson [2001] showed that direct forcing by externally
mixed black carbon aerosols in climate model is less than from internally mixed aerosols with a core-shell
conﬁguration as originally suggested by Ackerman and Toon [1981]. Our sectional model can be organized
into many different choices of mixing states. Here we consider two classes of particles, one comprising
newly nucleated sulfuric acid particles and the other representing mixtures of primary particles including
primary organics, dust, sea salt, and black carbon with sulfate condensed on them. We do not include nitro-
gen compounds (e.g., nitrate and ammonia) in this version of the model to reduce computing load. Nitro-
gen compounds are also neglected by many aerosols modules [Shindell et al., 2013; Mann et al., 2014].
Organic compounds contribute 20–90% of submicron aerosol mass globally [Zhang et al., 2007; Kanakidou
et al., 2005]. Jimenez et al. [2009] show that organic aerosol (OA) can be further oxidized/aged to oxygen-
ated organic aerosol (OOA). The oxygen to carbon atomic ratio (O:C) is relevant to aerosol hygroscopicity
and volatility, which affect aerosol lifetime and budget. Zhang et al. [2007] conclude that lack of explicit rep-
resentation of oxygenated organics (OOA) leads to bias of the organic budget in global models. The com-
plexity of organic aerosols is very great, and our knowledge of them is poor [Kanakidou et al., 2005]. Due to
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the equilibrium partitioning assumptions made in most organic aerosol schemes, we carry the organic aero-
sol as several classes of bulk aerosol using a volatility basis set approach derived from Pye et al. [2010].
In section 2, we ﬁrst introduce the sectional model CESM1/CARMA and the assumptions used in our modeling
approach. In section 3, we critically evaluate simulated aerosol properties against a wide range of observatio-
nal data sets. In section 4, we examine simulated aerosol properties in several key regions of the atmosphere.
In section 5, we conclude by identifying some deﬁciencies in our present model, focusing on those that we
believe to be common across models, and are therefore deserving of further attention by the community.
2. Model Description
We use the Community Earth System Model (CESM1) coupled with the Community Aerosol and Radiation
Model for Atmospheres (CARMA) [Toon et al., 1988]. The chemistry package used is MOZART-4 [Emmons
et al., 2010] with additional sulfur chemistry [Mills, 1996; English et al., 2011], and secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) chemistry following Pye et al. [2010]. We use 1.98 3 2.58 horizontal resolution, the standard CESM1
resolution, and 56 hybrid levels from the surface to 1.86 hPa. For this study, we run the model for 3 years
from 2009 to 2011 following an additional half-year to allow the model to reach a steady state. The meteor-
ology ﬁelds are nudged to MERRA reanalysis data [Rienecker et al., 2011]. Appendix A provides a detailed
model description including aerosol source functions, sulfur chemistry, SOA chemistry, and aerosol micro-
physical parameterization schemes.
Both CARMA and MOZART-4 consider the emission of aerosols and gases. CARMA controls the wind-driven
emission of sea salt and dust aerosols with source functions provided by Fan and Toon [2011] and Su and Toon
[2009], respectively. The anthropogenic emission of primary organic aerosol (POA) and black carbon (BC) includ-
ing gas-ﬂaring data follow Amann et al. [2011]. The biomass combustion emission of POA and BC use the Global
Fire Emission Database (GFED, version 3) [van der Werf et al., 2006, 2010]. The details of the MOZART-4 treatment
of the emissions of SO2 and VOCs are described in Appendix A and Emmons et al. [2010].
Table 1 summarizes the aerosol emission rates and burden of primary/secondary aerosols averaged over
the 3 year run and compares them with values reported by Liu et al. [2012] for the MAM7 model. Note that
both models can vary these values depending on the assumptions made, such as number of modes used,
and the emission databases used. Therefore, this comparison is primarily of use in understanding the gen-
eral behavior of the models, and is not meant to be a quantitative comparison suggesting a deﬁciency of
either code. We ﬁnd most differences are due to CAM/CARMA including sources not included in Liu et al.
[2012]. However, some differences in the removal rate of sea salt and dust may be due to the modal model
Table 1. Species Budgets Simulated by CESM1/CARMA Compared With MAM7 [Liu et al., 2012]a
POA/SOA CARMA MAM7 BC CARMA MAM7
Source Tg/yr 159.3/122.8 50.2/103.3 Source Tg/yr 11.74 7.76
Burden Tg 1.63/1.27 0.68/1.15 Burden Tg 0.14 0.093
Lifetime days 3.73/3.77 4.9/4.08 Lifetime days 4.35 4.37
DD, Tg/yr 65.1/8.35 8.4/11.2 DD, Tg/yr 2.96 1.27
WD, Tg/yr 95.37/115.88 41.7/92 WD, Tg/yr 8.90 6.48
SEA SALT CARMA MAM7 DUST CARMA MAM7
Source Tg/yr 7211.98 5004.1 Source Tg/yr 2997.18 2943.5
Burden Tg 8.77 7.58 Burden Tg 12.33 24.7
Lifetime days 0.44 0.55 Lifetime days 1.5 3.07
DD, Tg/yr 4939.3 3073.8 DD, Tg/yr 2509.08 1732.7
WD, Tg/yr 2294.96 1927.4 WD, Tg/yr 528.71 1212.9
SO2 CARMA MAM7 Nss-sulfate CARMA MAM7
Burden Tg S 0.25 0.34 Source Tg S/yr 58.8 45.71
H2SO4 CARMA MAM7 Burden Tg S 1.32 0.47
Burden Tg S 0.0024 0.00042 Lifetime days 8.02 3.72
DMS CARMA MAM7 DD, Tg S/yr 18.6 5.51
Burden Tg S 0.046 0.067 WD, Tg S/yr 40.2 40.20
aNote: Nss-sulfate stands for sulfate not emitted with sea salt particles; DD denotes dry deposition ﬂux; WD denotes wet deposition
ﬂux.
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as used by Liu et al. [2012] not including particles that are as large as those in CAM/CARMA (refer to Figure
A2 in Appendix A). Appendix A also presents results from the MAM7 model run with the reanalysis winds,
and anthropogenic emission databases used by CARMA. These results differ from those presented in Liu
et al. by less than 20%.
As summarized in section 1 of Table 1, CAM/CARMA has a much larger source of POA than does Liu et al.
[2012]. CAM/CARMA includes primary biological particles and primary marine organics, which are not simu-
lated in Liu et al. [2012]. The primary biological and marine organics account for 60% of the total source of
organic aerosols. However, these particles are relatively large so they are removed quickly by dry deposition
including sedimentation. Biological particles are emitted mostly in supermicron bins, with mean radius of
1.5 lm (see details in section A2.4). Marine organics are emitted internally mixed with both sub and super-
micron sea salt particles, which are more hydrophilic than organics. Thus marine organics are removed
more efﬁciently through wet deposition than terrestrial organics, which are not coemitted with salt. There-
fore, CAM/CARMA has a larger source of POA and a shorter lifetime for POA than Liu et al. [2012].
The SOA source, burden, and lifetime in Table 1 are within about 10% in CAM/CARMA and Liu et al. [2012].
However, as described in Appendix A, CAM/CARMA subdivides the SOA into four volatility classes so that
the properties of the SOA are better resolved in CAM/CARMA than in Liu et al. [2012].
The BC source in CAM/CARMA is 54% larger than in Liu et al. [2012] because CARMA uses different anthro-
pogenic emission databases developed by Amann et al. [2011] and a biomass-burning database from the
third version of global ﬁre emission database [van der Werf et al., 2010]. The burden of BC in CARMA is 50%
higher than in Liu et al. [2012] consistent with the emission difference.
As summarized in section 2 of Table 1, CAM/CARMA and Liu et al. [2012] have similar aerosol burdens for
sea salt. However, CARMA predicts 60% more sea salt dry deposition ﬂux compared with Liu et al. [2012].
The larger ﬂux and the corresponding shorter lifetime are due to larger sized sea salt particles included in
CAM/CARMA, which have high fall speeds.
CESM1/CARMA predicts only 50% of the dust burden from Liu et al. [2012], while the emission ﬂuxes are
within about 3%. However, the similar emission ﬂuxes are somewhat misleading. CARMA’s dust lifting
scheme emits larger sized particles than does the ﬂux scheme used by Liu et al. [2012]. Consequently the
dry deposition ﬂux predicted by CARMA is 45% higher than in Liu et al. [2012]. Likewise, the wet deposition
ﬂux predicted by CARMA is only 43% of Liu et al. [2012]. Another reason, besides having larger particles, for
the lower wet deposition in CARMA is that CARMA calculates a mass weighted hygroscopicity and assumes
dust is more hydrophobic than other aerosol species such as organics, sulfate, and salt. The calculated wet
deposition ﬂux in CARMA is only 21% of the dry deposition ﬂux, which indicates dry deposition is the domi-
nating sink of dust. A similar result is reported by Su and Toon [2011].
As summarized in section 3 of Table 1, CESM1/CARMA predicts 4.2 times the burden of sulfuric acid in the gas
phase as Liu et al. [2012], while SO2 and DMS burdens simulated in MOZART are consistent between both
models. Sulfuric acid above 100 mb in CESM1/CARMA accounts for 75% of total sulfuric acid mass, while most
sulfuric acid burden in Liu et al. [2012] is in the troposphere. CARMA includes carbonyl sulﬁde (OCS), which
contributes to the disagreement on sulfuric acid burden in the stratosphere between the two models.
CESM1/CARMA has about 2.8 times the burden for nonsea-salt sulfate aerosol as Liu et al. [2012], while the
source in CARMA is 30% higher than Liu et al. [2012]. CARMA predicts 3.4 times the dry deposition ﬂux as
Liu et al. [2012], while the wet deposition ﬂuxes are similar. One of reason for the difference in burden is
that CESM1/CARMA includes additional processes and sulfur chemistry for simulating aerosol in the strato-
sphere as well as the troposphere.
As mentioned previously, while we have identiﬁed some differences between the Liu et al. [2012] model
and the CESM1/CARMA model, these are not inherent errors in Liu et al. [2012] or CESM1/CARMA. The differ-
ences could be narrowed by changes in source functions, size ranges covered, or rainout rates.
3. Model Evaluations
3.1. Simulated Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) Compared With Satellite Observations
Aerosol optical properties are calculated using a core-shell Mie Code assuming CARMA’s mixed particles are
internally mixed. Black carbon and dust are cores while water forms a shell along with water-soluble
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compounds such as organics, sea salt, and sulfate. Details of the optical assumptions are presented in
Appendix A.
Figure 1 compares annual column-integrated AOD at a wavelength of 533 nm from a CAM/CARMA simula-
tion nudged to ofﬂine meteorology by MERRA [Rienecker et al., 2011] for the years 2009–2011 with satellite
observations of Terra MODIS collection 5 Level 3 monthly data (http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/) and MISR
version 4 Level 3 monthly data (https://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/) averaged over the same period. The wave-
length of the MODIS and MISR data is 550 nm. It should be noted that satellites often do not retrieve aerosol
optical depths either because of orbital sampling bias, or because of cloud screening. This data loss can
lead to bias in the global average data sets. In the comparison, we did not mask out data when and where
satellites actually did not measure. In addition, retrieval uncertainties of satellites also limit the ability to
constrain climate models. The optical depth detection limit for MISR is 0.05 according to Khan et al. [1998],
while the expected uncertainties for MODIS are reported as 6(0.051 15%*AOD) over land and
6(0.031 5%*AOD) over ocean [Remer et al., 2008].
As shown in Figures 1 and 2, the model underestimates global annual average AOD observed by MISR
by 32% (normalized mean bias), while MODIS shows a 9% difference with MISR. Our simulated global-
averaged optical depth is within the uncertainty of the MISR and MODIS data noted above. Generally,
the model captures temporal and spatial distributions of AOD over land annually. Both model and satellites
show peaks at Northern Africa, equatorial Africa, South Asia, and East Asia. The model underestimates
AOD in midhigh latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere both over land and ocean. Compared with MISR
and MODIS, the model overestimates AOD in the central Paciﬁc Ocean and Indian Ocean between the
equator and 308S by up to 60%. The model strongly underestimates AOD in the South China Sea and
Figure 1. AOD global maps for (top row) January, (middle row) July, and (bottom row) annual average; MISR observations (550 nm) are shown in left column; MODIS observations
(550 nm) are shown in middle column; CARMA simulations (532 nm) are shown in right column. Both observations, and the model are averaged from 2009 to 2011 with calculated global
mean AOD shown on the right top of each ﬁgure. Missing values are denoted by black shading. For the global mean AOD from CARMA we have only averaged over the same area of
the planet that is observed by the MISR.
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Southeast Asia. The model also shows up to 80% underestimation of AOD, likely due to sea salt, in the
southern ocean between 608S and 758S. In addition to a possible missing source of sea salt particles, the
model may generate too much convection and wash particles out too aggressively. However, the Maritime
Aerosol Network (MAN) shows that the measured AOD from cruises in the southern ocean is less than 0.1
[Smirnov et al., 2011], as simulated by CARMA. The disagreement between measured AOD from MAN and
satellite retrieval may suggest large observational uncertainties.
In January, both model and satellites shows high AOD over equatorial Africa associated with strong biomass
burning and over East Asia associated with strong anthropogenic pollution. CAM/CARMA shows the peak
Figure 2. (left) Calculated AOD differences between CARMA (532 nm) and MISR (550 nm); (right) calculated AOD difference between MODIS (550 nm) and MISR. Top ﬁgures are January
averaged from 2009 to 2011; the middle ﬁgures are July; the bottom ﬁgures are annual averaged. Missing values are denotes by black shading. Stippling in each ﬁgure denotes where
differences are greater than reported MISR detection limit.
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opacity over central Africa, while the satellites show it over Western Africa and the Gulf of Guinea. Possibly
this difference indicates that the model underestimates the emissions in Western Africa in January or that
the model does not capture some gas to particle conversion occurring as the smoke moves downwind.
In July, both model and satellites show a strong peak of AOD in the Sahara, central Africa, western Asia, and
eastern China. The modeled peak over the Sahara is mostly contributed by dust particles and deviates from
satellite observations spatially by being slightly to the North. The modeled AOD in the Amazon in July
ranges from 0.1 to 0.15, while MISR shows values of 0.07–0.09. Thus, the simulation overestimates the obser-
vations by a factor of 1–2. The strong deviation may indicate the model produces too many secondary
organics in the Amazon. However, the AOD retrieved by satellites in South America is similar to their detec-
tion limits, which indicates high uncertainties exist in this region. The simulated AOD is within a factor of 2
of both MODIS and MISR in North America. Over the Paciﬁc Ocean along the west coast of North America,
the model underestimates MISR AOD by 80%, however MODIS also has lower AOD compared with MISR.
Kinne et al. [2006] show MISR AOD products have a high bias over the Paciﬁc Ocean along the west coast of
North America compared with retrievals by other satellites including MODIS. Further Pappas et al. [2013]
show that the MODIS AOD is within 20% of recent aerosol climatology data in the same region, which indi-
cates observational uncertainties exist in these areas. The model shows an AOD peak in the central tropical
Paciﬁc (08S–208S), which is not shown either by MISR or MODIS. This disagreement may indicate the model
overestimates aerosol (mostly sea salt) production in that region. Alternately, Kipling et al. [2013] show that
the vertical distribution of aerosol (e.g., BC) is sensitive to convective scavenging; thus, not enough wet dep-
osition in tropics may contribute to the disagreement. Also, high cloud cover in the tropics may increase
the observational uncertainties for AOD retrieved from satellites.
3.2. Simulated AOD Compared With AERONET Observations
Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) sites around the globe and their optical depths are shown in Figure 3.
An AERONET site is picked for comparison with the model if the site has more than 32 months of AOD
measurements at midvisible wavelength out of the 36 months from January of 2009 to December of 2011.
It should be noted that AERONET may be missing data on a daily or hourly basis, and we did not attempt to
exclude times from the simulations when a particular site did not report data. As shown in Figure 3, lower
AOD is found in the western U.S., the Southern Hemisphere, and Europe, while higher AOD is found in east-
ern U.S., as well as parts of Africa, the Middle East, and Asia.
Figure 3. Annual column AOD at midvisible wavelength over 75 AERONET sites averaged from 2009 to 2011. Colors of cycles correspond
to AOD values as shown in the legends. Sites marked are further discussions in Table 2.
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A comparison between simula-
tions and annual-averaged
AERONET data from the period
between 2009 and 2011 is
shown in Figure 4. Simulations
are also for the period from
2009 to 2011. The simulated
AOD around the globe on aver-
age captures 65% of AERONET
AOD with a correlation coefﬁ-
cient of 0.80. Modeled AOD is
generally within a factor of 2 of
observations at rural sites. The
model underestimates AOD by
more than a factor of 2 at some
urban sites with large AOD. This
underestimation may be due
to urban anthropogenic emis-
sions being averaged over a
coarse model grid cell in
the simulations, while the simu-
lation results are compared with point measurements made at AERONET sites. Error bars in each point of
Figure 4 denote yearly variations of observations.
Monthly variations of AOD at selected AERONET sites and from simulations are shown in Figure 5 (urban
and suburban sites) and Figure 6 (rural and remote sites). In each plot of Figures 5 and 6, observational data
from two sites are shown using red and blue colored solid lines, while simulations are shown in solid circles.
In general, the simulations are within the error bars of the observations. However, for some sites summar-
ized in Table 2 the simulations underestimate AOD. These are usually urban and suburban locations (e.g.,
Beijing, Chen-Kung University, Silpakorn University, and Singapore). Our model resolution (28) is not capable
of resolving the high local AOD in urban sites with high pollution since emissions are averaged over each 28
Figure 4. AOD (midvisible wavelength) simulations compared with data from 72
AERONET sites from 2009 to 2011. Blue (red) line is ﬁtted line forced thru the origin for
rural (urban) sites, 1:1 line is shown in solid black, 1:2 and 2:1 lines are shown in dashed
black. Urban sites are denoted by red circles, while rural or remote sites are denoted by
blue circles. Error bars denote year-to-year variability of observations.
Figure 5. AERONET monthly AOD at midvisible wavelengths at selected urban/suburban sites averaged from 2009 to 2011 (solid lines);
model simulations (solid dots). Error bars indicate standard deviation of 3 years of data for each month. Each ﬁgure contains monthly AOD
data at two sites marked by red and blue colors, respectively, with the site names listed in each ﬁgure.
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model grid. The simulations overestimate the AOD at some locations where the site is located at high eleva-
tion, since we cannot resolve small-scale topography.
3.3. Evaluation of Surface Mass Concentrations of Different Aerosol Components
Filter measurements from the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environment (IMPROVE) U.S. net-
work data (mostly rural sites, http://vista.cira.colostate.edu/improve/) as well as EPA Chemical Speciation
Network data (urban sites) show that the surface concentration of black carbon, organic carbon, and sulfate
is higher in the eastern U.S. and lower in the midwest. Simulated surface concentrations of organics, black
carbon, and sulfate aerosol over U.S. are illustrated in Figure 7. Simulated organics, black carbon, and sulfate
have a large gradient from the eastern U.S. to the west. This spatial distribution is consistent with higher
anthropogenic emission in the east than the west. Black carbon mass is an order of magnitude smaller than
the mass of organics. Sulfate dominates the mass in the western U.S. and is comparable to organic mass in
eastern U.S. Comparisons between simulations and IMPROVE and EPA data for BC, organics, and sulfate are
shown in Figure 8.
IMPROVE and EPA data are averages of 5 years from 2006 to 2010, while the model simulation is for 3 years
from 2009 to 2011. Observations are averaged in each model grid-cell (28) and compared to corresponding
model data. Simulated organic mass (OM) and sulfate over the U.S. are mostly within a factor of 2 of obser-
vations (Figure 8). On the annual mean, the model underestimates observed OM concentration by 20%
Figure 6. Same as Figure 5 but for rural and remote sites.
Table 2. Locations With Large Differences Between AERONET Observations and Model Simulations and Corresponding Information
About Each Sitea
Sites Model Months Site Information
Banizoumbou Under 1–10 Sandy, near village
Beijing Under All Urban
Chen-Kung_Univ Under 8–12 Urban, near train station
Dakar Under 1–8 Coastal, 90 km from Dakar
IER_Cinzana Under 1–7 Cultivated, 35 km from Sigou city
SACOL Over 1–4 Top of mountain, bush
Silpakorn_Univ Under 11–14 Urban Nakhon Pathom, Thailand
Singapore Under All Urban, University of Singapore
aNote: sites are marked in Figure 3; ‘‘under’’ (‘‘over’’) means model underestimates (overestimates) observation; months indicates
when the disagreements between model and observations occur.
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with a fairly weak correlation coefﬁcient of 0.39, while the model overestimates observed sulfate by
9% with a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.72. By contrast, the model generally underestimates BC in U.S. by
50% with a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.45.
3.4. Simulated Near-Surface Mass Concentration and Composition Compared With Data From
Aerosol Mass Spectrometers
Aerosol concentrations have been measured by aerosol mass spectrometers (AMS) at many locations.
Zhang et al. [2007] summarized the organic and sulfate concentrations measured during a variety of ﬁeld
campaigns from 2000 to 2006. Most data are collected in Northern America, Europe, and Eastern Asia as
shown in Figure 9. Higher concentrations of sulfate and total organics are found in Asia than in Europe and
North America. The principal component analysis of the data [Zhang et al., 2006] provides quantiﬁcation of
organics into several types including hydrocarbon-like organics aerosol (HOA) and oxygenated organic aer-
osol (OOA). In CAM/CARMA we assume directly emitted organics are categorized as HOA, including organics
from biomass burning, forest ﬁres, and anthropogenic sources. We also assume SOA from both anthropo-
genic and biogenic sources are categorized as OOA. No further oxidation of HOA to OOA is considered in
Figure 7. (top) Annual-averaged total organic aerosol concentration (in lg OM=m3) with particle size less than 2.5 mm in U.S. simulated by
CARMA; (middle) same as top but for black carbon (lg C=m3); (bottom) same as top but for sulfate (lg SO4=m3).
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CARMA. Each simulation in Figure 10 is for the same month(s) when the measurements were taken but
averaged from 2009 to 2011. Comparison between simulated and observed total organics and sulfate is
shown in Figure 10, left, while comparison of HOA and OOA between model and observation is shown in
Figure 10, right. CARMA on average is within 71% the total organic (TOA) and 75% of the sulfate (SULF)
Figure 8. The top left ﬁgure compares BC between CARMA simulations and IMPROVE/EPA data. A ﬁtted line forced to zero is shown in
green, 1:1 line is shown in solid black, 1:2 and 2:1 lines are shown in dashed black. Blue points represent IMPROVE data and red points
stand for EPA data. Model is run for 3 years from 2009 to 2011 and observations are averaged over 5 years from 2006 to 2010. The top
right ﬁgure is the same as the top left ﬁgure but for OC (mg OM/m3); the bottom plot is for sulfate aerosol (mg SO4/m
3).
Figure 9. (top) AMS-measured sulfate aerosol surface concentration (lg SO4=m3) summarized in Zhang et al. [2007]; (bottom)
AMS-measured total organic aerosol (TOA) concentration (HOA1OOA) (lg OM=m3).
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observations. Many of these measurements are from urban sites, which may not be well resolved by our
model.
Jimenez et al. [2009] show organic aerosols evolve by becoming increasingly oxidized and the aging processes
are observed both in the atmosphere and laboratory. One advantage of the AMS data is that it differentiates the
organics by degree of oxidation. As shown in Figure 10, on average the model overestimates HOA concentra-
tions by 44% with a correlation of 0.6 while it underestimates OOA concentrations by 70% with a lower correla-
tion of 0.24. In Eastern Asia, the simulated HOA fraction is much higher than observed; thus, directly emitted
organics are likely being aged in highly urbanized places. The model performance possibly suggests that the
aging process from HOA to OOA and among different organic volatility-bins needs to be further parameterized
and studied by introducing the oxidation state variable and carbon number used in Kroll et al. [2011].
3.5. Simulated Black Carbon Mass Concentration Compared With Multiple Data Sets
Koch et al. [2009] summarized black carbon surface measurements from multiple data sets around the globe.
As described in Koch et al. [2009], data for the U.S. came from the IMPROVE network (year 1995–2001), those
for Europe (year 2002–2003) were from the European Monitoring and Evaluation Program (EMEP) network
(http://www.emep.int) and some Asian data (year 2006) are from Zhang et al. [2009]. As shown in Figure 11,
relatively small concentrations (100–500 ng=m3) of black carbon are found in the U.S., while large concentra-
tions (>1000 ng=m3) are found in Asia and parts of Europe. The largest concentrations (>10,000 ng=m3) are
found in Asian urban sites listed in Zhang et al. [2009]. The pattern corresponds to emission reduction policies
implemented in the U.S. and fast economic development in Asia with few restrictions on emissions.
Comparisons between CARMA simulations and the data from Koch et al. [2009] are shown in Figure 12. Sim-
ulations are annual-averaged data from 2009 to 2011. The averaged values from CARMA simulations are
similar to observations in the U.S. and Asia, but lower than in Europe. However, the simulations differ greatly
from observations at many individual rural locations, especially in Asia. Our model resolution may not be
able to resolve urban sites with high pollution. However, it is also worth noting that the BC emission data-
bases during 2009–2011 may differ from emissions from 1995 to 2006, when the data were collected.
3.6. Simulated Sulfate and Sea Salt Mass Concentration Compared With University of Miami Network
Observations
Long-term observations of nss-sulfate and sea salt aerosol were conducted by the University of Miami net-
work [Prospero et al., 1989; Arimoto et al., 1996] at numerous marine sites around the globe. Nss-sulfate and
Figure 10. The left ﬁgure compares TOA (blue, lg OM=m3) and sulfate (red, lg SO4=m3) concentrations observed in AMS campaigns and
CARMA simulations The thick black line shows 1:1 between simulations and observations; dashed black lines show 1:2 and 2:1, respec-
tively. The right ﬁgure is the same as the left ﬁgure but for HOA (blue, lg OM=m3) and OOA (green, lg OM=m3), dashed lines denotes
1:10 and 10:1, respectively.
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sea salt annual-averaged concentrations are shown in Figure 13. Data were mostly collected from 1983 to
1997. The observed nss-sulfate concentration is higher in the Northern Hemisphere near the U.S. and East
Asia. Correlations between model simulations and University of Miami network data for nss-sulfate and sea
salt aerosol are shown in Figure 14. Simulations are annual averages from 2009 to 2011. Simulated sea salt
concentrations do not have a large bias (17% underestimation), but the spread is large and the correlation
coefﬁcient is 0.15. The simulated sulfate concentration overestimates observations on average by 63%. The
overestimation of sulfate could be partly due to signiﬁcant emission shifts in China-India [Chin et al., 2014]
Figure 11. Observed BC surface concentrations (lg C=m3) summarized by Koch et al. [2009].
Figure 12. Scatterplots of CARMA simulations of black carbon versus observations summarized by Koch et al. [2009]. Black lines in each ﬁg-
ure represent 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2 values. Simulations are annual averaged from 2009 to 2011. Urban sites in Asia listed in Zhang et al. [2009]
are shown in red cycles in the top left plot.
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from the time data were measured (1983–1997) and the simulation period (2009–2011). In addition to emis-
sion, the model may not have enough removal of sulfate over the ocean, may have too much production of
sulfate over the ocean, or may have
too much transport from land sources.
Fan and Toon [2011] showed that
because this database is sparse and
highly sensitive to wind speed, better
agreement can be obtained by using
model simulations only for time peri-
ods when data were actually collected.
We have not sampled our simulations
to correspond with the data collection
periods in Figure 14.
3.7. Simulated Mass Concentration
and Composition in the UTLS
Compared With Data From Airborne
Observations
3.7.1. UTLS Aerosol Composition
Murphy et al. [2006, 2007] and Froyd
et al. [2009, 2010] measured the
aerosol composition from the upper
Figure 13. (top) Observed nonsea salt sulfate annual-averaged surface concentrations (unit: lg SO4=m3) according to University of Miami
network [Prospero et al., 1989; Arimoto et al., 1996]; (bottom) same as top but for sea salt surface concentration (unit: 10 lg=m3). Data are
summarized in Stier et al. [2005, Appendix A].
Figure 14. Scatterplot of CARMA simulation compared with University of Miami
data for both sea salt and nonsea salt sulfate concentrations. Red circles stand for
nonsea salt sulfate, blue circles stand for sea salt concentrations (multiplied by
0.1). Black lines represent 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2. To avoid extreme data, sulfate data are
removed if concentration is over 3 lg=m3 and sea salt data are removed if con-
centration is over 30 lg=m3.
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troposphere to the lower stratosphere dur-
ing Pre-AVE in January 2004, and CR-AVE in
January and February 2006 as shown in Fig-
ure 15. During the Pre-AVE and CR-AVE cam-
paigns, both of which occurred in a similar
region near Costa Rica, aerosol in upper tro-
posphere or lower stratosphere was largely
composed of sulfate-organic particles. In
Pre-Ave organics were the dominant aerosol
in troposphere, while in CR-AVE sulfates
dominated. The different composition was
likely due to a difference in the prevailing
wind, which was from South America where
SOA dominates in Pre-Ave, and from the
Paciﬁc Ocean where sulfate dominates in
CR-AVE. In both missions sulfate and organ-
ics were about equal in mass near 14–15 km,
while sulfate dominated in the stratosphere.
Observations and CARMA simulations are
shown in Figure 15. Simulation data are aver-
aged over January and February from 2009
to 2011 in black dotted line, with error bars
denoting standard deviation among years
between 2009 and 2011 at each altitude.
Simulations are averaged over grids
bounded by 58S–208N and 958W–758W as
reported by Froyd et al. [2009]. CARMA pre-
dicts sulfate and organics are equal in mass
around 16 km. The high gradient of sulfate mass fraction near and above the tropopause suggests limited
vertical transport of organics from the troposphere to the stratosphere, as well as the presence of sulfate
sources from OCS in the lower stratosphere.
3.7.2. Simulations Compared With Observations of the Vertical Distribution of Black Carbon Mass
During the HIAPER Pole-to-Pole Observations campaign (HIPPO1, January 2009), the refractory Black Carbon
(rBC) mass mixing ratio (MMR) was measured by SP2 instruments in January 2009 [Schwarz et al., 2008]
operated on board the NSF/NCAR GV aircraft as shown in Figure 16. Schwarz et al. [2010] showed that the
rBC mixing ratio in the UTLS around the globe ranges from 0.1 to 3 ng/kg, with higher concentration found
in high latitudes and lower concentration in tropics; while the rBC mixing ratio in the near-surface region
ranges from 0.05 to 50 ng/kg. They also showed that rBC decreased from the near-surface to the UTLS in
the tropics.
Figure 16 compares simulated and HIPPO1 observed BC. The simulated data are averaged over January of
2009–2011, interpolated to the ﬂight track of the HIPPO1 ﬂights in Paciﬁc, Arctic and near-Antarctic regions.
Generally, the observed median BC is very different from the mean, indicating high variability in the BC con-
centrations, as might be expected since the BC sources from combustion are highly variable. The model
also shows strong year-to-year variation of BC in the troposphere from 2009 to 2011, which indicates that in
addition to emission variations, the meteorology also strongly contributes to BC temporal-spatial distribu-
tion. Generally, both the model and the data suggest that the mixing ratio declines by less than an order of
magnitude from 1000 to 200 hPa. In our simulations, we do not consider a hydrophobic period for the BC,
unlike many other models, which assume that BC is hydrophobic for times on the order of days after emis-
sion [Koch et al., 2009]. We do not see evidence in ﬁeld measurements for such a period of hydrophobic
behavior. Carrico et al. [2004] show biomass burning particles take up water with relative humidity higher
than 40%. The model is often within the error bars of the HIPPO1 data, and it is difﬁcult to draw conclusions
about deviations due to the high variability. We have added recent source data from Amann et al. [2011] for
the Arctic, which represents gas-ﬂaring BC from the oil industry, and which increased simulated BC Arctic
Figure 15. Sulfate mass fraction of sulfate-organic particles observed by
PALMS during Pre-AVE (red) and CR-AVE (blue); CARMA simulation for
month of January and February averaged from 2009 to 2011 over studied
area (Costa Rica and surrounding oceans) is shown in black dotted lines;
dashed green line indicates equal mass of sulfate and organics. The error
bars on the black line denote standard deviation of among yearly simula-
tions. Particles with diameter greater than 0.2 lm are included corre-
sponding to the detection efﬁciency of PALMS [Froyd et al., 2009].
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surface concentrations by a factor 3. However, it is likely that either additional sources are present at high
Northern latitudes, rainout is too aggressive at high latitudes, or transport from lower latitudes is not well
represented. Wang et al. [2013] conducted several numerical experiments on the convective scheme, wet
removal rate, and aging rate. In one experiment with slower BC aging rate, the BC Arctic surface concentra-
tion increased by a factor of 10 in winter. However, this experiment also makes BC surface concentrations in
midlatitudes and tropics deviate more from control runs than with the normal assumed aging rate. The
model overestimates BC in the tropical upper troposphere by up to 2 orders of magnitude. Schwarz et al.
[2013] show a similar overestimate by AeroCom models and suggests that climate models overestimate the
lifetime of BC.
3.7.3. Vertical Distribution of Organics and Sulfate Compared With Aircraft Observations
Heald et al. [2011] summarized the organic and sulfate aerosol vertical proﬁles from multiple aircraft ﬁeld
campaigns between 2001 and 2009 (see Figures 17 and 18). Campaigns mostly took place in the Northern
Hemisphere and most of the campaigns used an Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) [Jayne et al.,
2000; Canagaratna et al., 2007] to measure aerosol concentrations. AMS data are available at https://sites.
google.com/site/amsglobaldatabase. Organic aerosol concentrations near the surface are generally low
(less than 2 lg=m3) in remote sites (e.g., Paciﬁc ocean and Atlantic ocean), and high (6–10 lg=m3) if the
sites that are inﬂuenced by local or transported biomass burning plumes (e.g., North America, western
Figure 16. Average vertical proﬁle for rBC MMR following HIPPO1 ﬂight track for different latitude ranges: HIPPO 1 (January 2009) observational mean is shown with red lines; observa-
tional mean plus one standard deviation is shown in red stars; observational median is shown in black solid lines; CESM1/CARMA simulation (January of 3 years from 2009 to 2011)
results are shown using blue lines with variability (yearly standard deviation from 2009 to 2011) shown in green lines.
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Africa, and Arctic). Organic concentrations in polluted areas (e.g., cities in Japan, Texas, and Europe) gener-
ally range from 2 to 6 llg=m3 at the surface while decreasing to background values (less than 1 lg/m3)
above 4 km in altitude. Similar vertical distribution patterns are also found for sulfate aerosol.
Time (month of year) and locations are consistent between simulations for each campaign with observa-
tions in Figures 17 and 18. However, we did not simulate the speciﬁc year and days for each campaign,
instead we use monthly mean output for the years from 2009 to 2011. Modeled organics have low variabili-
ty from year to year, while modeled sulfate differs more in remotes regions. Simulations are generally within
the error bars of the observations. However, the data variability is large, reﬂecting considerable natural vari-
ability. The model is close to the mean values of the organic and sulfate distributions in some remote areas
and some highly polluted areas, but is far from the mean values in others. Some campaigns (e.g., ADRIEX
and MILAGRO) show an elevated plume of organics, while simulation shows steady decline with altitude.
Generally, the model fails for urban areas such as Mexico City (MILAGRO), Houston (Texas AQ), and Miami
(CRYSTAL-FACE), probably because the emission sources are subgrid scale.
Figure 17. Vertical proﬁles of organic aerosol (measured by AMS between year 2001 and 2009) for different ﬁeld campaigns summarized by Heald et al. [2011] in red lines; error bars
denote standard deviation of data. CESM1/CARMA simulated aerosol concentrations in 3 years from 2009 to 2011 are shown in blue lines. Simulation data are averages for the month,
but not the year, of the observations. The four ﬁgures inside the green box denote ﬁeld measurements in remote regions. Black lines are error bars of observations.
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3.8. Simulated Optical Extinction Compared With SAGEII Observations in the Tropics
English et al. [2011] used a sulfate aerosol sectional model (WACCM3/CARMA) similar to the one used here
to show that in the UTLS sulfate aerosols alone fail to explain the extinction observed by the Stratospheric
Aerosol and Gas Experiment (SAGE) II satellite retrievals [Chu et al., 1989]. As shown in Figure 19, English
et al. [2011] simulated extinction due to sulfate aerosol is about a factor of 5 lower than SAGE II observed
extinction in the tropical lower stratosphere near 18 km. Murphy et al. [2007] and Froyd et al. [2009]
observed that organic aerosols can contribute a signiﬁcant amount of the aerosol mass in the lower strato-
sphere and upper troposphere. Neely et al. [2011] suggested from these data that organics likely contrib-
uted the missing SAGE II extinction. Br€uhl et al. [2012] using a stratospheric aerosol model also suggested
that organic particles could explain the missing SAGE II extinction.
In section 3.7.1 and Figure 15, we show that organic aerosols contribute to the aerosol mass in the UTLS
[Froyd et al., 2009]. Figure 19 shows that organics may contribute to the extinction observed by SAGE II
Figure 18. Same as Figure 16 but for submicron sulfate aerosol mass concentration.
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bringing the model and observations within data variability in the lower stratosphere. The difference in
extinction between the English et al. [2011] simulations and SAGE II data above 35 km was shown to be due
to meteoritic smoke by Neely et al. [2011].
4. Aerosol Properties in Different Parts of the Atmosphere
In this section we present an analysis of a range of aerosol properties simulated by the model. Here meas-
urements are limited so we present model results for several aerosol properties that we ﬁnd interesting.
4.1. Organic Aerosol Concentration Near the Surface and Its Composition
The ratio of OOA to total organics may serve as an indicator of SOA formation. Some relevant data were col-
lected by multiple campaigns using AMS listed in Zhang et al. [2007], which are shown in Figure 10, but
generally the data are sparse. The simulated surface concentration ratio of OOA to total organics is shown
in Figure 20 for two seasons. In our simulations OOA, which is the same as SOA in our model, is more than
half the organics in most continental areas. OOA is more than 70% of the organics in equatorial South
America, the Arctic, and Australia during DJF. The ratio peaks in the Eastern U.S. and Russia in JJA. The frac-
tion usually peaks in forests or highly vegetated areas due to strong emissions, which are the precursors of
SOA formation. However, the organic aging process, which tends to oxidize HOA and create OOA, is not
included in the model and may alter the OOA distribution relative to our simulations in locations where
OOA is a small fraction of the total organics. Further observations and numerical studies would be valuable
to determine better the global organic aerosol budget.
4.2. Aerosol Concentration in the UTLS and its Composition
Froyd et al. [2009] found from the PALMS single particle data that aerosol during Pre-AVE (winter, 2004) and
CR-AVE (winter, 2006) in the tropical tropopause transition layer were mostly mixtures of sulfate and organ-
ics. However, in our simulations the ratio of organic mass to sulfate is variable in latitude. Figure 21 illus-
trates the mass fraction of organics to sulfate1organics at three pressure levels that represent the global
UTLS: 72 hPa which is likely in the stratosphere at all latitudes; 100 hPa, which is in the stratosphere outside
Figure 19. SAGEII extinction [Chu et al., 1989] at 525 nm in the tropics (158S–158N) from 17 to 40 km in altitude is shown by the green line,
pure sulfate extinction simulated by WACAM/CARMA is shown in dashed black line [English et al., 2011], CESM1/CARMA simulated aerosol
extinction at 533 nm is shown in solid blue line including mixed particles, and pure sulfates. The mixed particles contain signiﬁcant organ-
ics below 20 km, as shown in Figure 15.
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the tropics; and, 260 hPa which is in the model troposphere in tropics and midlatitudes as shown in Figure
21. Simulations are 3 year averages from 2009 to 2011. The left ﬁgures represent particle sizes ranging from
0.2 to 2 lm in diameter, a size range that is similar to the reported detection limit of PALMS [Murphy et al.,
2006]; while the right ﬁgures denote particles with diameters less than 1 lm, a detection upper limit of AMS
[Jimenez et al., 2003]. As expected and also observed by Froyd et al. [2009], the organic fraction in the size
range from 0.2 to 2 lm ranges from 30 to 60% in the tropical UTLS and increases with increasing pressure.
The organic fraction of the aerosols is lower in high altitudes because these pressures are often in the strat-
osphere where there are in situ sulfate sources (e.g., OCS). At 260 mb, organics dominates above source
regions in the tropics like South America and central Africa. Similar patterns are found for submicron par-
ticles as well; however, organic fractions are generally higher, ranging from 40 to 80% in tropical UTLS. At
these altitudes mass is concentrated at and below 0.2 lm. The secondary organics in the model are
enriched in these smaller particles as discussed in section A3.2.
4.3. Simulated Tropospheric Aerosol Spatial Distribution
Figure 22 shows the simulated zonal and annually averaged aerosol vertical proﬁles at all latitudes for each
of the aerosol constituents. Near the surface, dust and sea salt have the largest mass concentrations by
about an order of magnitude, except near the poles where nonsea salt sulfate and organics become impor-
tant. Organic aerosols dominate in the tropical and midlatitude upper troposphere, while sulfate dominates
in stratosphere, though organics are still important in the tropical lower stratosphere. In the tropical upper
Figure 20. (top) Simulated ratio of OOA surface concentration to total submicron organics in DJF season; (bottom) same as top, but for
JJA season.
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troposphere region the SOA concentration is higher than POA, because SOA is formed by gas-particle par-
titioning and the gases are transported further in the atmosphere than is the POA. The mass of primary
particles emitted from the surface (e.g., POA, BC, dust, and sea salt) generally peaks in the lower tropo-
sphere near the source region. However, POA and BC reach higher altitudes than dust and sea salt
because they are found in smaller sized particles. Dry deposition is important in removing dust and sea
salt aerosols since they are large. Near the surface, nss-sulfate peaks in the latitude belts between 08S–
608S and 208N–408N. The broad peak in the Southern Hemisphere (08S–608S) is due to DMS emission in
addition to anthropogenic sources, while the peak in midlatitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (208N–
408N) is due to anthropogenic SO2 emission. The model does show a contribution of anthropogenic and
natural SO2 emissions in the troposphere to aerosols in the lower stratosphere. This point is discussed fur-
ther in Yu et al. [2015].
Figure 21. Simulated ratio of organic aerosol mass to organics1sulfate aerosol mass concentration at 72/100/260 hPa levels. Simulations are averaged from 2009 to 2011. (left) Aerosol
with diameters ranging from 0.2 to 2 um, the detection limit of PALMS [Murphy et al., 2006]; (righ) submicron particles corresponding to AMS detection limit which is smaller than 1 mm
[Jimenez et al., 2003].
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4.4. Compositions of Aerosols and Optical Contributions From Various Aerosol Types
Figure 23 shows the composition of the 20 aerosol bins, ranging from 0.05 to 8.7 lm in dry radius, used in
the CESM1/CARMA simulations of this study and their contribution to the total aerosol extinction. Simula-
tions are annual averages over the U.S. Four different altitudes are shown: 1–2, 2–5, 5–10, and 10–18 km. As
expected sea salt and dust dominate the mass of supermicron particles, while sulfate and organics domi-
nates submicron particles. In the lower troposphere (up to 5 km), supermicron particles dominate the mass
of total particles. Submicron particles become more and more dominant with altitude since larger particles
Figure 22. Zonal and 3 year averaged mass distribution simulated by CESM1/CARMA for major aerosol compositions (i.e., POA, SOA, BC,
salt, nonsea-salt sulfate, and dust). Black line in each ﬁgure denotes annually averaged simulated tropopause height.
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are removed quickly. Different from the mass distribution, submicron particles always dominate the aerosol
midvisible extinction due to their greater surface area than supermicron particles.
In the boundary layer, condensed water contributes the most mass in each bin. The water contribution
decreases with altitude corresponding to relative humidity changes. Figure 23 shows that water is the lead-
ing contributor to aerosol extinction, compared to the sum of the dry materials in the lower troposphere.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
This study uses a state of the art chemistry/climate model coupled with a sectional aerosol model, CESM1/
CARMA, to simulate tropospheric aerosols. Our goals in this paper, and its appendices, are to describe the
new sectional aerosol model in the NCAR/DOE CESM1 framework, and to document its current perform-
ance. In the previous sections, we have shown that the model is able to reproduce the general characteris-
tics of a large number of diverse observational data sets including optical depth data from satellites and
AERONET, as well as observations of composition from ground based and aircraft based instruments. While
most of the aerosol data originate from the lower atmosphere, we also show our model has skill in predict-
ing aerosol optical and chemical properties into the lower stratosphere. We conduct 3 year run from 2009
to 2011 with a half-year spin up and use them for all the model-data comparisons in this study, Similar
approaches can be found in other aerosol model descriptions [Liu et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2009, 2011; Mann
et al., 2012]. In this section of the paper we focus on identifying and discussing the weaknesses of the obser-
vational comparison and the model. The weaknesses are summarized in Table 3 (a–e) and discussed,
respectively.
(a) In this study we use a version of the model driven by observed winds, and appropriate emissions data
sets for the years from 2009 to 2011. While we are attempting to simulate the particular time and locations
of a large variety of observations, there are a number of weaknesses in making comparisons with data.
These weaknesses occur because observations often depend on assumptions to retrieve data, observations
have errors of their own, and observations have sampling biases and models may not be sampled with the
same biases.
Figure 23. The mass mixing ratios of organics, sulfate, sea salt, dust, and condensed water in aerosol particles are shown in stacked bar
charts. Four different altitudes are shown: 1–2, 2–5, 5–10, and 10–18 km. Each bar represents one particle size bin. The black line denotes
aerosol extinction (1/km, 532 nm) for each bin. Simulations are annual averaged over United States.
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The only near-global data sets on
aerosol properties originate from
satellite observations. Satellites,
with a few exceptions, do not
measure optical depth directly
but make assumptions about
particle optical and physical
properties to obtain the optical
depths they report. There are
signiﬁcant issues that limit
retrievals, particularly the presence of clouds, bright ground surfaces, and inaccurate knowledge of particle
optical properties. The optical depth detection limit for MISR is 0.05 according to Khan et al. [1998], while the
expected uncertainties for MODIS are reported as the larger of 6(0.051 15%*AOD) over land and
6(0.031 5%*AOD) over ocean [Remer et al., 2008]. As shown in Figure 2 MISR and MODIS retrievals (annual
mean) differ by 9% on average, which is smaller than the stated uncertainty of the measurement. MISR and
MODIS differ by up to 100% in some places (western U.S. in January, southern South America, and Asia) limit-
ing the ability to constrain models with these data sets in those places.
It is most accurate to make comparisons between simulations and observations by omitting simulated data
at times and locations where the satellites did not make observations so that data and simulation averages
over time and space are identical [Fan and Toon, 2011]. However, this sort of one-to-one comparison is
rarely made, and we did not make it here, because of the difﬁculty in knowing enough about the observa-
tions to properly ﬁlter the simulations.
Other types of data, for example, AERONET retrievals of optical depth, are direct measurements of the quan-
tity of interest. However, the AERONET instruments are located at geographic points, and they also have
sampling biases, such as not making measurements if there are too many clouds present. It is always sus-
pect to compare simulations with a model having a grid that is 28 wide with point data, because there may
be localized strong sources that can bias the data at the measurement location relative to the rest of the
grid cell. This is a particular problem near urban areas, and we identiﬁed a number of data sets in which we
assume the differences between the model and the data are due to localized emission sources.
Data from aircraft ﬁeld missions have similar problems. They are localized in time and space, so models
should simulate times and speciﬁc locations of the ﬂights. Such simulations become prohibitive when com-
parisons are made with the results of multiple complex ﬁeld programs, and we have not attempted such
comparisons. The CESM1 modeling framework makes it possible to perform such comparisons more pre-
cisely than done here. For instance, we are currently working on a model comparison with data from a mul-
tiaircraft, multiground station ﬁeld campaign in which we sample the model at the times and evolving
locations of the aircraft sampling.
(b) As shown in Table 1, it is also not easy to compare aerosol models. While generally our sectional model
compares well with the MAM7 model [Liu et al., 2012] for the source strengths, burdens, and lifetimes of
aerosols there are notable differences despite the fact that these two models share many features since
they both use the CESM1 model. We trace some of the differences to the inclusion of sources in one model
and not the other, or the use of emission data for different time periods. However, we ﬁnd that there are
large differences between the models for sea salt and dust, whose sources are independent of anthropo-
genic emission data. While the use of different lifting formula, or different computed wind speeds, could
account for these variations, we think it is most likely that modal models have problems simulating sea salt
and dust because sea salt and dust are subject to signiﬁcant dry deposition which varies as the square of
the particle radius. This strong dependence on particle size makes it essential that the modal sizes are
selected properly and allowed to evolve as particles on the large particle tail of the size distribution fall out.
The differences between the sectional model and the modal model likely could be resolved by careful com-
parisons of the codes and adjustments of the widths, mode radius, or intersection of modes in the modal
model. We did not attempt such comparisons here. However, modal models are widely used for climate
simulations. One potential future application of our sectional model is to test the performance of modal
models and suggest improvements.
Table 3. Weaknesses of Observational Comparison and CESM1/CARMA
a. Models cannot easily simulate data retrievals, data error sources, or spatial and tem-
poral sampling biases in data sets
b. Model intercomparisons are hampered by varying choices of emission data sets,
model physics, and model structure
c. The sectional model is signiﬁcantly slower than the modal models (e.g., MAM3 and
MAM7) commonly used in CESM1
d. The current model does not include ammonia or nitrates
e. The current model does not simulate aging processes from HOA to OOA
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(c) Modal models are used in climate simulations because of their speed. Table A1 shows that the
MAM3 model with the full version of MOZART chemistry code is about 2.6 times faster than the sec-
tional model in which the coagulation and fall velocity are not recomputed every time step. Recomput-
ing the coagulation kernels every time step takes a signiﬁcant amount of the computer time. However,
we did not compare MAM3 simulations to simulations using CESM1/CARMA since MAM3 does not
represent the aerosol particle composition and sizes as accurately as MAM7. MAM7 with the full ver-
sion of MOZART chemistry is about 2.0 times faster than CAM/CARMA. The sectional model includes
some extra sulfur chemistry so that stratospheric aerosols can be treated. Despite being slower than
MAM3, the sectional model is fast enough to perform decade length calculations with modest com-
puter costs.
(d) As discussed in section 3.2 our simulations underestimate annual AOD on average by 34% compared to
AERONET data with a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.80. Part of this underestimate may be because the model
does not include ammonia nor nitrates. Shindell et al. [2013] evaluate 10 ACCMIP aerosol models and ﬁnd
that most of them do not include nitrates. This omission may become more important in the future as sul-
fate emissions decline and nitrates become relatively more important.
(e) One of the major current challenges of aerosol science is to simulate organic aerosols. Organic aerosols
have a wide range of compositions and properties, so it is impractical to simulate them in detail. Their con-
centrations are observed to vary by at least 2 orders of magnitude, and some sources such as cities are rela-
tively small scale compared with typical global model grids. As suggested by Zhang et al. [2007], organic
aerosols can be divided into hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (HOA) and oxidized organic aerosol (OOA).
Figure 8 shows a factor of 10 variability in HOA and OOA. Generally the model overestimates the HOA frac-
tion and underestimates the OOA in comparison to AMS data from around the world. In the future, more
careful parameterization of the organic aerosol aging process and secondary organic aerosols is required to
better simulate the global organic aerosol budget.
MODIS satellite AOD data differ from MISR AOD data by less than 10% on average, while the model differs
from MISR data by about 32% on a global and annual average. There are several locations in Figures 1
and 2, with larger differences between the model simulations and the satellite data. One large difference is
that the model underestimates AOD in Southeast Asia by over 80% in January and over 60% in July. A simi-
lar underestimation is found in the same region by MAM3 and MAM7 coupled with CESM1 [Liu et al., 2012].
One likely reason for these differences is that the model generates too much convection and washes par-
ticles out too aggressively. Another possible reason for underestimation of AOD is due to omission of
nitrate.
Relative to satellite data, the model overestimates AOD in central tropical Paciﬁc Ocean and Indian Ocean,
where sea salt particles dominate. Since the model is nudged to MERRA winds, not enough wash-out is a
more likely reason for the difference than wind-dependent emission from the tropical ocean. In addition,
the model underestimates AOD in Northern Paciﬁc Ocean and Northern Atlantic Ocean relative to satellite
data.
Black carbon is an important aerosol despite contributing only a few percent of global aerosol optical
depth, because it is a major source of solar energy absorption in the atmosphere. Both observations [Koch
et al., 2009] and simulations show BC concentrations, and emissions, are highest in Asia and Europe and
relatively lower in the U.S., with concentrations varying by 3 orders of magnitude across these regions
(Figure 11). Compared with HIPPO1 data over the Paciﬁc Ocean, the model simulation is generally within
the data variability (Figure 16). However, CESM1/CARMA overestimates BC in the tropical upper tropo-
sphere and underestimates BC concentrations in the high-latitude lower troposphere. AeroCom models
also ﬁnd similar overestimation in upper troposphere according to Schwarz et al. [2013]. The emission
database used in our model might miss BC surface sources at high latitudes. We have added recent
source data from Amann et al. [2011], which represents BC from gas ﬂaring by the oil industry. Although
this improved our model skill against the observations, it is nevertheless likely that either additional sour-
ces are present, or rainout is too aggressive at high latitudes, or transport from lower latitudes is not well
represented in the model.
The in situ measurements of black carbon are limited in number and satellite observations of ﬁres have con-
siderable limitations. Emissions vary strongly across the globe, and sources are often short-lived, as well as
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small scale. For these reasons, modeling black carbon is challenging, and we cannot have much conﬁdence
in the ability of global models to perform accurate simulations of individual ﬁres.
According to our simulations, organic particles contribute half of the aerosol mass in the tropical TTL region,
which is consistent with observations reported by Froyd et al. [2009] in Costa Rica. The disagreement of aer-
osol extinction between WACCM/CARMA sulfate simulations and SAGE II observations in the tropical UTLS
by English et al. [2011] could be explained by adding the extinction due to organics to that due to sulfate.
Our simulations also suggest that organics in the TTL and the lower stratosphere are mostly secondary
organic aerosol formed by gas/particle partitioning.
The sectional aerosol model we have discussed here has many successes in treating aerosols from the sur-
face to the lower stratosphere, and generally reproduces important climate related parameters, such as the
aerosol optical depths, within observational constraints. However, there are many shortcomings in our
model. It is difﬁcult to conﬁdently constrain models because there is a general paucity of data over the
globe for many types of aerosols, such as black carbon and organics, whose concentrations vary by several
orders of magnitude. A signiﬁcant amount of emissions also come from small-scale sources, including cities
and ﬁres, which are difﬁcult to resolve on current spatial grids in global climate models. Our model and
others have difﬁculty constraining the organic aerosol composition and secondary aerosol chemistry and
formation processes, since these are poorly understood at present. Also, some types of aerosols are not
included in our model, or most others, including ammonia and nitrates.
In order to limit the scope of this paper we have not discussed the interactions of our sectional aerosol
model with the two-moment cloud physics in the CESM1 model, nor the predicted abundances of cloud
condensation nuclei. These are important, but complex topics, and will be described at length in future
work.
Appendix A. Model Description
A1. General Structure of the Model
The Community Aerosol and Radiation Model for Atmospheres (CARMA, version 3.0), which was ﬁrst devel-
oped at NASA Ames Research Center [Toon et al., 1988], is a multidimensional and multisectional aerosol
microphysical model. Bardeen et al. [2008] recently coupled CARMA with CESM1 (Community Earth System
Model) developed by the National Science Foundation, the National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR), the Department of Energy, and many other researchers. CARMA has also been applied to multiple
kinds of aerosols using a variety of dynamical models, for example, smoke [Matichuk et al., 2007, 2008]; strat-
ospheric sulfate [English et al., 2011; Neely et al., 2013, 2014]; wind-blown dust [Su and Toon, 2009, 2011]; sea
salt [Fan and Toon, 2011]; noctilucent clouds [Bardeen et al., 2010]; cirrus clouds [Bardeen et al., 2013]; mete-
oritic smoke [Bardeen et al., 2008; Neely et al., 2011]; and stratospheric black carbon [Mills et al., 2008; Ross
et al., 2010].
Figure A1 provides a summary of the processes included in the version of CESM1/CARMA in this study, and
those treated in CESM1. As shown in Figure A1, CARMA calculates aerosol tendencies through microphysics
parameterizations (e.g., emission, nucleation, condensational growth, coagulation, and deposition) and
CESM1 is responsible for gas-phase emission (e.g., SO2 and VOCs), gas phase and cloud phase chemistry,
Table A1. Comparison Among Different Models on Computer Costsa
Model CESM1/CARMA3.0 CESM1/CARMA3.0 CESM1/MAM7 CESM1/MAM3 CESM1/MAM7*
Resolution 1.9 3 2.5, 30 vertical levels
Gas phase chemistry CAM-Chem CAM-Chem CAM-Chem CAM-Chem None
Chemical reactions # 234 234 210 210 7
Aerosol tracers # 138 138 31 15 31
Wall-clock hours 8.5 h/yr 6.2 h/yr 3.1 h/yr 2.4 h/yr 1.6 h/yr
CPU 250 250 250 250 250
Notes SOA use VBS; including stratospheric
sulfate chemistry
No recomputation of
coagulation kernels
Fixed yields for SOA Fixed OH, HO2, O3, NO3
aNote CESM11/MAM7* represents MAM7 model with simpliﬁed gas phase chemistry.
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and deposition. The CARMA model includes carbonaceous aerosols (OC and BC), wind-blown dust, sea salt,
and sulfate. In the current CESM1/CARMA, we treat black carbon, sulfate deposited from the gas phase or
from cloud evaporation, organic carbon, sea salt, sea-spray sulfate, dust and secondary organics as internally
mixed aerosol. Sulfate aerosol, called pure sulfate, created from nucleation from the gas phase and subse-
quent growth is treated as externally mixed with other aerosol types mentioned above. Hereafter, we refer
to CARMA aerosol in two main groups: mixed aerosols and pure sulfate. Similar aerosol groupings are
treated in other climate models such as seven-mode ECHAM5-HAM [Stier et al., 2005], and CESM1-MAM3
and CESM1-MAM7 [Liu et al., 2012]. CESM1-MAM7 also includes ammonium aerosol that CARMA does not
have at this moment.
Aerosol size settings for CARMA and the CESM1 modal modules (MAM3 and MAM7) are shown in Figure
A2. The CARMA sectional size settings can be changed easily by altering one parameter if needed to treat a
specialized problem or one single aerosol species. The central size of each bin is shown in red circles (pure
sulfate) or diamonds (mixed particle). For modal schemes, the tenth and ninetieth percent of global-
averaged number distribution of each mode are shown by green (MAM3) and blue (MAM7) lines. Generally
the sectional model (CARMA) has wider size ranges for particles.
CESM1/CARMA separates the mixed aerosols into 20 discrete mass bins from approximately 0.05–8.7 lm in
radius and considers the mass fraction of the aerosol in each size bin composed of OC, BC, dust, sea salt,
and sea-spray sulfate. The model separates pure sulfate particles into another set of 20 discrete bins from
0.2 nm to 1.3 lm. The bins track the dry mass of the particles, and in total there are 120 CARMA prognostic
advected aerosol tracers in this CESM1/CARMA model.
Particle mass, size, and composition inside one CARMA particle bin are assumed homogenous. The various
constituents of the particles are separately tracked, so for instance the mass of sulfate, black carbon, dust
and so forth are known for each particle size bin. We often need to know the wet radius of a particle. In the
Figure A1. Diagram of the CESM1/CARMA model. In addition to sulfate, the model includes organics, dust, sea salt, black carbon, aqueous chemistry, and aerosol-cloud interactions (acti-
vation and evaporation).
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tables, we provide the equations we use to compute the relative humidity and temperature-dependent wet
radius. We use the densities provided in Tables (A4–A8) to compute the overall volume of the mixed parti-
cle, including any water that may be present. This assumption ignores changes in density that may occur if
a material is dissolved in the water.
Generally we run CESM1/CARMA while recomputing the coagulation kernels at every grid box and time
step. For 1.98 3 2.58 horizontal resolution and 30 vertical levels, the model requires 8.5 h of wall-clock time
using 250 processors (2125 computing units) for a year-long simulation, or 3.5 days of wall-clock time for a
decade-long simulation. If coagulation kernels are not recomputed, the model requires 6.2 h of wall-clock
time for a 1 year simulation. CESM1/CARMA, as currently conﬁgured, contains a more advanced chemistry
package, MOZART, than either the standard bulk or modal models. Shown in Table A1, CESM1/MAM7 with
the full version of MOZART requires 3.1 wall-clock hours for a 1 year simulation with the same resolution
and computer processors, while CESM1/MAM7 without MOZART requires 1.6 wall-clock hours. Of course, all
of these models are in a state of evolution and can be altered to treat additional aerosol types or to expand
their size resolution. Hence, intermodel comparisons are only useful for deﬁned sets of studies. Neverthe-
less, CESM1/CARMA provides an option for decade-scale climate runs using a sectional model as an alterna-
tive to the bulk or modal models.
A2. Emission Database and Source Functions
A2.1. SO2, DMS, and OCS Emissions
The current study includes sulfur dioxide (SO2), dimethylsulﬁde (DMS) and carbonyl sulﬁde (OCS) as sulfate
aerosol precursors. Due to its long lifetime in the troposphere, OCS is speciﬁed with a constant surface con-
centration of 510 pptv [Chin and Davis, 1995; Montzka et al., 2007]. Emission of SO2 and DMS are described
in Emmons et al. [2010] and listed in Table A2.
A2.2. VOCs Emissions
MOZART-4 [Emmons et al., 2010] updated the isoprene oxidation scheme and the sources of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs). In total ﬁve species are oxidized and treated as precursors of SOA, including two VOCs
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Figure A2. Diagram shows aerosol size bins and multiple aerosol modes: CARMA (red), MAM3 (green), and MAM7 (blue). CARMA sulfate
bins are shown in circles, and mixed particle bins are shown in diamonds; modes from MAM3/MAM7 have line edges at the tenth and
ninetieth percent of the number of particles in each mode described by Liu et al. [2012]. SS denotes sea salt. Bulk SOA in CESM1/CARMA
is not shown in ﬁgure.
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emitted by vegetation (isoprene and monoterpene) and three VOCs emitted from anthropogenic or bio-
mass burning sources (benzone, tolune, and xylene). Emissions of isoprene are estimated by MEGAN2
(Model of Emission of Gases and Aerosols from Nature) [Guenther et al., 2006]. VOC emissions are summar-
ized in Emmons et al. [2010] and listed in Table A3.
A2.3. Primary Organics and Black Carbon
We assume primary organic carbon aerosol (POA) and black carbon (BC) are emitted internally mixed, but
the masses of the different aerosol types are tracked separately in the model. The initial particle size distri-
bution for biomass burning aerosol is based on a daily mean size distribution retrieved by AERONET at Jaru
Reserve, Brazil on 20 September 2002. Matichuk et al. [2007, 2008] showed this distribution worked well for
biomass aerosols in Southern Africa, and South America. Similar distributions have been found for boreal
forest ﬁres [Westphal and Toon, 1991]. We assume all primary organic aerosols and BC primary emissions
involve the same initial size distribution. Of course, size distributions evolve through microphysical proc-
esses (e.g., coagulation, condensation, and deposition) discussed later. The anthropogenic emission of POA
and BC includes gas-ﬂaring data following Amann et al. [2011]. The biomass combustion emission of POA
and BC use the Global Fire Emission Database (GFED, version 3) [van der Werf et al., 2006, 2010]. According
to van der Werf et al. [2006], total dry mass burned is ﬁrst estimated from satellite retrievals (e.g., MODIS).
Then emission factors for different types of fuel reported by Andreae and Merlet [2001] translate carbon
mass burned to aerosol/gas emitted. The reported emission factors for OC (BC) range from 3.3 (0.48) to 9.7
(1.5) g/kg dry mass burned for different vegetation types. We also apply a [OM]:[OC] ratio of 1.8 to convert
derived carbon mass to total organic aerosol mass as suggested by IMPROVE report V [Hand et al., 2011].
OC/BC emissions are summarized in Table A4.
A2.4. Biological Particles
Primary biological aerosol particles (PBAP) contribute a large fraction of the organic aerosol mass budget
over heavily vegetated areas [Heald and Spracklen, 2009]. Fungal spores and pollen grains compose the
most important PBAP types. However, measured pollen diameters peak around 25–27 lm according to
O’Connor et al. [2014], with size ranges from 21 to 82 lm according to Sabban and van Hout [2011]. The
largest particle size simulated in the current model is about 30 lm. Thus pollen grains are not simulated in
our model.
Uncertainties exist in fungal spore emissions. Despres et al. [2012] summarized estimated global annual
emissions by several studies and found they range from 8 Tg yr21 [Sesatric and Dallaﬁor, 2011] to 186
Tg yr21 [Jacobson and Streets, 2009]. We assume a lognormal particle size distribution for spore parti-
cle emission with a mean radius (rm) of 1.5 lm and standard deviation (r) of 1.2 according to Reponen
[1995]. The total emission rate of spores (Etot , unit: # cm
22 s21) is parameterized as:
Etot5Emax  LAI  Rm  q1:5e22. Here Emax50:01 (unit: # s21 (leaf area, cm22)) denotes the maximum emis-
sion rate over unit leaf area, as estimated from Hoose et al. [2010]; LAI denotes leaf area index, a
dimensionless quantity in unit of (leaf area, cm2)/cm2, which is based on 17 different plant functional
types considered in the Community Land Model (CLM) [Lawrence et al., 2011]; and, q denotes speciﬁc
humidity. Heald and Spracklen [2009] show a positive correlation between water vapor content and
mannitol concentration, a unique tracer of fungal spore. Rm denotes the emission factor accounting
Table A2. Sulfur Emissions
Quantity Value Reference
OCS 510 pptv at the surface Chin and Davis [1995] Montzka et al. [2007]
Anthropogenic SO2 EDGAR-FT2000 database http://www.mnp.nl/edgar/
Biomass burning SO2 GFED version 2 database van der Werf et al. [2006]
Volcanic SO2 GEIA version 1 database Andres and Kasgnoc [1998]
DMS Marine biogeochemistry model HAMOCC5 Kloster et al. [2006]
Table A3. VOCs Emissions
Quantity Value Reference
Isoprene (C5H8), Monoterpene (C10H16) MEGAN Guenther et al. [2006]
Toluene (C5H5CH3), Benzone (C6H6), Xylene (C8H10) POET; GFED version 2 Granier et al. [2005] and van der Werf et al. [2006]
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for monthly variation, with values taken from Jacobson and Streets [2009, Table A2]. The annual emis-
sion of spores in this study is 60 Tg yr21, which is within the very broad range reported by Despres
et al. [2012].
Spore emissions are put into 20 discrete mixed aerosol bins from 0.05 um to 8.7 umm as part of POA, by
solving the equation:
Ð 8:7
0 Eibin  F rð Þdr5Etot , where F rð Þ denotes the lognormal distribution probability den-
sity function. The emission rate for each bin (unit: # cm22 s21) is parameterized as: Eibin5Etot  drðibinÞrðibinÞ
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
lnðrÞ e
ð2ln2ðrðibinÞ=rmÞ
2ln2ðrÞ Þ. Number ﬂux (Eibin) is converted to mass ﬂux (EMibin) as: EMibin5Eibin  rmassðibinÞ, where r
mass (unit: gram per particle) denotes mass per spore particle, estimated as
rmassðibinÞ5rho  43  pi  rðibinÞ3. Density (rho) is assumed to be 1 g cm23 [Heald and Spracklen, 2009] and
which is in the range of values given by Jacobson and Streets [2009]. Parameterization of spore emissions is
listed in Table A5.
A2.5. Dust Source Function
Mineral dust is lifted by saltating sand grains. Saltation is driven by the surface stress represented by wind
friction velocity. The dust source function follows Su and Toon [2009] and is based on Ginoux et al. [2001].
The total dust emission ﬂux Ftot (unit: g cm
22 s21) is parameterized as: Ftot5C  Se  u2utð Þ  u2, where u
stands for 10 m wind speed parameterized using wind stress ðuÞ and 10 m drag coefﬁcient (Cd) under neu-
tral condition: u5u=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Cd
p
. The drag coefﬁcient is calculated using the roughness length (z0) of the model
grid cell predicted by the land model and the von Karman constant (j). Cd5 j2=ln2ð10=z0Þ. C is a scaling
factor used to obtain the correct total dust emission and is model resolution dependent (C50:6 lg s2 m25
for 1.9 3 2.5 resolution); Se denotes the dust erodibility factor, which describes the efﬁciency of dust lifting
when winds exceed the threshold wind speed (ut). Erodibility factors (Se) derived from the TOMS aerosol
index come from Ginoux et al. [2001], which is derived from the TOMS aerosol index. Su and Toon [2009]
parameterized threshold velocity dependent on both particle size [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995] and
soil moisture [Ginoux et al., 2001] as: utðrÞ5
ut rð Þ  1:210:2  log10ðwÞð Þ; when 0:01 < w < 0:5
space left 1; when w  0:01 or w  0:5
(
, where
ut is the particle size-dependent threshold velocity from Marticorena and Bergametti [1995]; w denotes soil
moisture (0 < w < 1), which is predicted by CESM1.
A Weibull wind distribution [Gillette and Passi, 1988; Colarco et al, 2002] is used to represent subgrid wind
velocity as described in Su and Toon [2009]. Wind speed is integrated from threshold wind velocity ut to
inﬁnity. The u2 terms in the dust source function are replace by a Weibull correction term as:
Ftot;weibull5CSe u2utð ÞC2refC½
2
k
11; ð ut
Cref
Þk ;
where Cref5u  C 11 1k
  21
is a scale factor in the wind probability distribution function with unit of ms21
following Justus et al. [1978] and Grini et al. [2005]. C a; xð Þ5Ð1x ta21e2tdt is the incomplete gamma func-
tion, and C að Þ5Ð10 ta21e2tdt is the gamma function. k5 0:94
ﬃﬃﬃ
u
p
; when u > 1 ms21
2:5; when u  1 ms21
(
is a shape parameter
as a function of 10 m wind speed (u) in the Weibull distribution.
The total emission ﬂux (Ftot;weibull) is put into 20 CARMA mixed size bins, and the emission ﬂux for each bin
(F ibinð Þ, unit: g cm22 s21) is parameterized as: F ibinð Þ5Ftot;weibull  sðibinÞ. sðibinÞ denotes the fraction of the
total emission put into ibin, which satisﬁes
P20
ibin51s ibinð Þ51. CARMA divides 20 discrete bins into two
Table A4. Emission of POA and BC
Quantity Value Reference
OC/BC biomass burning GFED version 3 van der Werf et al. [2010]
OC/BC anthropogenic GAINS model Amann et al. [2011]
Mass of emitted OM relative to carbon 1.8 IMPROVE report V [Hand et al., 2011]
Emitted size distribution AERONET retrieved Matichuk et al. [2008]
Density of OC/BC 1.35 g/cm3 Reid et al. [1998]
Solubility of OM 0.2 Tuned
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groups dependent on bin size. One group is assumed to be composed of silt particles greater than 1 lm in
radius and the other is a clay group with a smaller particle size [Tegen and Fung, 1994]. According to meas-
urements by Prospero and Bonatti [1969], it is assumed that 90% of dust emission ﬂux is put into silt bins,
while the remaining 10% of ﬂux is put into clay bins. For example, based on bin settings of the current
model, the radius of ﬁrst 12 particle bins are less than 1 lm and thus been categorized as the clay group:
s ibinð Þ5
0:9=8;when ibin513; . . . ; 20
0:1=12;when ibin51; . . . ; 12
:
(
Overall, the dust emission ﬂux (unit: g cm22 s21) for each bin is calculated as: F ibinð Þ5C  Se  u2utð Þ
sðibinÞ  C2ref  C½2k11; ð utCrefÞ
k . Parameterizations of dust lifting are listed in Table A6.
A2.6. Sea Spray Particle Source Function
When the wind blows over the ocean surface, sea spray particles in the atmosphere are produced primarily
by bubble bursting, though the largest particles are produced by the wind blowing the crests off of waves.
Sea spray particle sizes range across several orders of magnitude from several nanometers to several hun-
dred microns. We assume sea spray particles are composed of salt, organics, and sulfate. In the next section
we deﬁne our scheme to separate the composition of the total emissions.
The sea spray source function used in the current model is introduced by Fan and Toon [2011]. It combines
several other source functions [e.g., Gong et al., 2003; Caffrey et al., 2006] that were developed for different
particle size ranges. The sea spray aerosol number emission ﬂux dFdr
 
cms (unit: #m
22 s21 lm21) is described
in Fan and Toon [2011] as follows:
For radius r5 0.01–0.8 lm,
dF
dr
 
cms
5
X3
i51
ðb0i1b1iD1b2iD21b3iD31b4iD41b5iD5Þ Wcap u10ð Þ  rln10;
Where;Wcap u10ð Þ53:84  1:e26u3:4110 :
For radius r5 0.8–8.7 lm,
dF
dr
 
cms
5
when u10 < 9m=s;
dF
dr
 
Monahan
when u10 > 9m=s; max
dF
dr
 
Monahan
;
dF
dr
 
Smith
  ;
8>><
>>:
Table A5. Biological Particle Emission Parameters
Quantity Value Reference
rm, mode radius 1.5 lm Reponen [1995]
r, standard deviation 1.2 Reponen [1995]
LAI, vegetation density Community Land Model Lawrence et al. [2011]
Emax , maximum number emission rate 0.01 # s
21 (leaf area, cm22) Hoose et al. [2010]
Rm, monthly variation Month dependent Jacobson and Streets [2009]
Density 1 g cm23 Heald and Spracklen [2009]
Solubility 0.2 Tuned
Table A6. Dust Emission Parameters
Quantity Value Reference
Se, Dust erodibility factor Derived from TOMS aerosol index Ginoux et al. [2001]
Roughness length Community Land Model Lawrence et al. [2011]
C, dust scaling parameter 0.6 lg s2 m25 (1.9 3 2.5) Tuned
sðrÞ 90% of ﬂux in bins with particles radius >1 mm Prospero and Bonatti [1969]
Density 2.65 g/cm3
Solubility 0.1 Tuned
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dF
dr
 
Monahan
51:373u3:4110 r
23 110:057r1:05
 101:19e2B2 ;
dF
dr
 
Smith
5
X2
i51
Aiexp 2f1½lnðr80ri Þ
2
	 

;
where;
f153:1; f253:3; r152:1 lm; r259:2 lm;
log A1ð Þ50:067u1412:43;
log A2ð Þ50:959u1421:476:
D is the dry diameter of the sea spray particles. See Clarke et al. [2006, Table 1] for b coefﬁcients. The rln10
factor converts dF=dlogðrÞ to dF=dr.
Similar to the dust source function, a Weibull wind distribution is also used in the sea spray particle source
function. It is integrated from threshold wind speed u54 m s21 to inﬁnity: dFdr5FðrÞ
Ð1
u
u3:41pðuÞdu, where
FðrÞ denotes the portion of the sea spray source function that only depends on particle size, which is source
function dFdr
 
ssa described above; the wind speed-dependent part is
Ð1
u
u3:41pðuÞdu based on the Weibull
distribution. Thus, the total sea spray particle ﬂux is parameterized as:
dF
dr
 
ssa
5
dF
dr
 
cms
 u
C 11 1k
 
" #3:41
C
3:41
k
11;
uC 11 1k
 
u
 k !
;
where k50:94
ﬃﬃﬃ
u
p
denotes shape parameter, C a; xð Þ5Ð1x ta21e2tdt is the incomplete gamma function, and
C að Þ5Ð10 ta21e2tdt is the gamma function. To get particle mass emission rate (Eibin, unit: g m22 s21) in each
Table A8. Sea Spray Sulfate and Organics Parameters
Quantity Value Reference
Chlorophyll A concentration Derived from SeaWiFS satellite O’Reilly et al. [1998]
Ratio of sulfate ion mass to NaCl 9.83% Lewis and Schwartz [2004]
Organic mass fraction Chlorophyll dependent O’Dowd et al. [2008]
Density (g/cm3) 1.35 (organics), 1.923 (sulfate) Reid et al. [1998]
Solubility 0.2 (organics), 0.5 (sulfate) Tuned
Table A9. Partitioning Constants (@i ) Used in Four-Bin SOA Module for Different VOCs or SOA Precursors
C* bin
VOCs Oxidant 0.1 1 10 100
Isoprene OH 0 0.031 0 0.095
Isoprene NO3 0 0 0.217 0.092
Monoterpenne OH 0.08 0.019 0.18 0.03
Monoterpenne O3 0.08 0.019 0.321 1.083
Monoterpenne NO3 0. 0 0.09 0.015
BENO2 HO2 0.37 0 0 0
BENO2 NO 0 0.078 0 0.793
XYLO2 HO2 0.3 0 0 0
XYLO2 NO 0 0.025 0.036 0.09
TOLO2 HO2 0.36 0 0 0
TOLO2 NO 0 0.032 0.094 0.08
Table A7. Sea Spray Particle Emission Parameters
Quantity Value Reference
u , threshold wind speed 4 m/s Fan and Toon [2011]
Density 2.65 g/cm3
Solubility 0.8 Tuned
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bin, the number emission ﬂux dFdr
 
ssa (unit: # m
22 s21 lm21) is then multiplied by aerosol bin interval (dr,
unit: lm) and mass per particle in each bin (rmass, unit: gram per particle): Eibin5 dFdr
 ibin
ssa 
dr ibinð Þ  rmassðibinÞ. Parameterizations of sea spray emissions are listed in Table A7.
A2.7. Sea Salt, Marine Organics, and Sulfate
Marine organics and sulfates are assumed to be internally mixed with sea salt. We assign fractions of the
sea salt ﬂux deﬁned in the previous section to sulfate and to marine organics. The annual marine organic
aerosol emission is about 41 Tg C/yr. The source function for the marine organic submicron mass emission
rate dFocdr
 
sub [O’Dowd et al., 2008] and supermicron mass emission rate
dFoc
dr
 
sup [Gantt et al., 2009] are:
dFoc
dr
 
sub
5
dF
dr
 
ssa
Fsub; when r < 0:5 lm;
dFoc
dr
 
sup
5
dF
dr
 
ssa
Fsup; when r  0:5 lm:
Here Fsub (Fsup) denotes the chlorophyll-dependent mass contribution of organics in submicron (supmicron)
sea spray aerosols. O’Dowd et al. [2008] shows a linear correlation between organic mass fraction and chlo-
rophyll concentration: Fsub50:63 Chl½ 10:1, while Chl½  denotes the chlorophyll concentration (mg=m3)
derived from monthly averaged Level 3 SeaWiFS data [O’Reilly et al., 1998]. dFdr
 
ssa denotes sea spray aerosol
mass (ssa) ﬂux at size bin of radius r. Physically Fsub has an upper limit of 1. As may be seen the organic aero-
sol ﬂux for particles smaller than 0.5 microns is always at least 10% of the total marine particle ﬂux and
organics can be dominant in this size range. Following Gantt et al. [2009], the organic mass ﬂux for supermi-
cron particles is assumed to be 3% of the mass ﬂux of marine particles.
Savoie and Prospero [1977] show that sulfate mixed with sea salt droplets accounts for 10–15% of sea salt
mass at numerous island and marine locations. O’Dowd and Smith [1993] provide evidence of coarse mode
sulfate emitted directly with sea spray. In the current study, sea salt (NaCl), marine organics, and marine sul-
fate all contribute to the total sea spray particle mass. Considering that the observed mass fraction of sulfate
ion in seawater is 0.27% and the fraction of sodium is 1.08% [Lewis and Schwartz, 2004], the emission of oce-
anic sulfate ion is estimated as 9.83% of the sea salt (NaCl) ﬂux.
In CESM1/CARMA, sea spray particles are assumed to be mixture of sea salt (NaCl), sulfate, and organics. So
the total sea spray ﬂux dFdr
 
ssa is parameterized as:
dF
dr
 
ssa5
dFoc
dr 1
dFNaCl
dr 1
dFSO4
dr and
dFSO4
dr 59:83%  dFNaCldr , where
dFSO4
dr denotes marine sulfate ﬂux and
dFNaCl
dr denotes sea salt emission ﬂux. The NaCl ﬂux can be determined
by subtracting the organic ﬂux from the total sea spray ﬂux:
dFNaCl
dr
50:9105 dF
dr
 
ssa
2
dFoc
dr
 
:
Parameterizations of sea spray sulfate and organics are listed in Table A8.
A3. Chemistry (SOA and Sulfur)
A3.1. Organic Aerosols and SOA Chemistry
Organic aerosols are of great interest because they often compose a signiﬁcant fraction of the aerosol load-
ing [Zhang et al., 2007]. Organic aerosol classiﬁcation is still open to debate. There are far too many types of
organics to track them individually by composition. In the current study, we treat primary organics as non-
volatile particles as assumed by Hodzic and Jimenez [2011]. However, different from Hodzic and Jimenez
[2011], oxidation of primary particles to secondary particles is not considered in the current model.
Treatment of secondary aerosols is a multistep process. First the precursor organic gases—monoterpenes,
isoprene, benzene, toluene, and xylene—are oxidized in MOZART by oxidants such as OH, O3; and NO3
under low and high NOx conditions [Chung and Seinfeld, 2002; Henze and Seinfeld, 2006]. Then CESM1/
CARMA considers gas/particle partitioning among oxidized organic compounds.
Instead of the traditional two-product partitioning method [Odum et al., 1996], a volatility-basis set scheme
is used to simulate SOA formation depending on their volatility. Pye et al. [2010] divide SOA into ﬁve volatil-
ity bins (i.e., saturation concentration of 0, 0.1, 1, 10, and 100 lg/cm3). Our current study considers the last
four of the ﬁve bins from Pye et al. [2010]. Table A9 summarizes the @i used for different VOCs under four
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different volatility bins denoted by C* in units of lg m23 from Pye et al. [2010]. For monoterpenne, the
model used the constants for @-pinene under low NOX conditions.
Gas-particle partitioning theory [Pankow, 1994; Odum et al., 1996] assumes equilibrium between the gas
and particle phase for each semivolatile compound. The equilibrium coefﬁcient is temperature dependent
and proportional to the inverse of saturation concentration (C*): Ki5 1C  TTref e
H
R ð1T2 1TrefÞ, where Tref denotes
reaction reference temperature, H denotes enthalpy (kJ mol21) of vaporization, and R denotes gas
constant.
The current version of MOZART tracks ﬁve main types of secondary organics in the aerosol and the gas
phase (SOG), respectively, based on their precursors: isoprene (SOAI/SOGI), monoterpenes (SOAM/SOGM),
benzene (SOAB/SOGB), toluene (SOAT/SOGT), and xylene (SOAX/SOGX). The mathematical relation between
gas and particle phase mass concentration is expressed as: SOAiSOGi5Ki OM½ , where SOAi and SOGi are the
mass concentrations of secondary organic aerosol and gas of compound i; OM½  denotes the mass concen-
tration of absorbing organic material. CESM1/CARMA uses the total mass across all POA bins for [OM] ini-
tially. Then the model solves for [OM] iteratively in equation SOAiSOGi5Ki OM½  by adding secondary organic
aerosol (SOAi) into [OM].
A3.2. Coupling SOA With CARMA Aerosol
CARMA is a bin-resolved aerosol model. However, we treat the SOA as a bulk aerosol both to save computer
time, and to be able to deal with the equilibrium calculations. However, for purposes of computing size dis-
tributions and other parameters that depend on the total aerosol, we assume SOA exists internally mixed in
the mixed aerosol bins. Inspired by the APM model [Yu, 2011], bulk SOA are distributed into various bins of
mixed aerosol when needed for outputting properties, or computing such things as radiative forcing. Since
the particles are assumed to be internally mixed, we cannot add new particles into the bins, but instead
must distribute the mass across the bins in a way that conserves particle number, but adds mass to the
bins. According to condensation equation [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, equation (12.3)], the transfer rate from
gas to aerosol phase for one single particle is proportional to aerosol particle size: dmdt 5
2pDpDM
RT fðp2peqÞ,
where dmdt denotes mass transfer rate, Dp is aerosol diameter, D denotes diffusion coefﬁcient, M denotes
molecular weight of aerosol/gas species, f is a correction factor, and p2peq denotes the difference between
vapor pressure and equilibrium vapor pressure. We can rewrite the single particle condensation equation as
dm
dt  Dp. Given the number concentration in bin i is Ni, the total mass transfer rate into bin i (i.e., dMidt ) is pro-
portional to the ratio of total mass of bin i to the second moment of particle diameter: dMidt  NiDp  MiDp2.
Thus, the mass fraction of SOA for each bin i (i.e., frai) can be calculated by normalizing the mass transfer
rate in each bin MiDp2 as: frai5
Mi
Dp2Pnbin
i51
Mi
Dp2
. In order to conserve number when the mass is added to the bin, it is
partitioned between adjacent bins so that the number of particles does not change, but mass is conserved.
A3.3. Sulfur Chemistry
Sulfur chemistry is modeled following the package used in WACCM-CARMA [refer to English et al., 2011,
Table 1]. However, the current version of the model (CESM1-CARMA) does not include stratospheric reac-
tions among SO, ClO, BrO, and OClO radicals. CESM1-CARMA also includes SO2 formation from DMS as used
in MOZART-4 [Emmons et al., 2010, Table 3] and CAM-Chem [Lamarque et al., 2012, Table A1]. In this model,
SO2 also forms cloud-borne sulfate aerosol through aqueous chemistry in MOZART. Cloud borne sulfate is
released when clouds or precipitation evaporates. Table A10 summarizes the sulfur chemistry used in differ-
ent aerosol modules in CESM1. All the models have aqueous chemistry shown in last two rows and SO2 for-
mation from DMS. But CARMA also includes photochemical reactions relevant to the stratosphere and more
detailed sulfur chemistry also mainly relevant to the stratosphere as summarized in English et al. [2011].
MOZART considers two pathways for DMS oxidation with OH, which come from Chin et al. [1996]. One path-
way is effective on low ambient temperature: DMS1OH ! SO2; the other pathway of DMS oxidation has
end products of MSA and SO2. The current version of MOZART used in CESM1/CARMA, does not track MSA.
A4. Radiative Properties
CARMA precalculates aerosol radiative properties using a Mie based core-shell code following Toon and
Ackerman [1981]. CARMA creates lookup tables for radiative properties for each aerosol bin. Radiative prop-
erties strongly depend on particle size, which is one reason to use a sectional model. CARMA considers
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black carbon, organic, dust, sea-spray, and sea salt sulfate particles to be internally mixed. It is assumed that
liquid components, such as organics, and water-soluble constituents (e.g., water, sulfate, and sea salt) form
a liquid shell. Cores are composed of insoluble material such as black carbon and dust.
According to the IPCC V report [Stocker et al., 2013], dust and black carbon aerosols affect the climate by
absorbing solar radiation, i.e., warming the atmosphere. The imaginary parts of refractive indices of the core
are calculated dependent on the mass fraction of black carbon and dust which vary with location and time:
Imagcore5Imagdust  mdustmdust1mbc1Imagbc 
mbc
mdust1mbc
, where mbc and mdust denotes BC and dust mass in the
mixed particle, respectively. For simplicity, the real parts of refractive indices of the core are assumed to be
the average value of those of dust and black carbon, which is not composition-dependent:
Realcore50:5  ðRealdust1RealbcÞ.
The refractive indices of the particle shells are set to be the same as the measured indices of sulfate aerosol
for simplicity. In summary, refractive indices for core/shell are parameterized as:
Imagcore5Imagdust mdustmdust1mbc1Imagbc
mbc
mdust1mbc
;
Realcore50:5ðRealdust1RealbcÞ;
Imagshell5Imagsulf ;
Realshell5Realsulf :
The refractive indices of aerosols (Imagdust , Imagbc , Realdust , Realbc , Realsulf ) are wavelength-dependent and
listed in Table A11 from the OPAC project (Optical Properties of Aerosols and Clouds) [Hess et al., 1998].
CARMA provides detailed aerosol information (i.e., particle wet radius and composition) that vary with loca-
tion and time. These are used to look up the appropriate optical properties (e.g., scattering coefﬁcient,
absorption coefﬁcient and single scattering albedo, and asymmetry parameter) that are then passed to the
CESM1’s radiation model (RRTMG) [Iacono et al., 2008] for online radiative calculation as forcing and heating
rates.
A5. Aerosol-Cloud Interaction
CARMA interacts with the two-moment cloud model in CESM1 [Morrison and Gettelman, 2008; Gettelman
et al., 2008, 2010]. CARMA aerosols that are cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) can be activated, and then
Table A10. Sulfur Chemistry (Gas and Aqueous Phase) Used in Different Modulesa
CESM1/CARMA Default CESM1/MAM7 Bulk
H2SO41hv! SO31H2O
SO21hv! SO1O
SO31hv! SO21O
OCS1 hv! S1CO
SO1hv! S1O
DMS1OH! SO2; DMS1OH! SO2; DMS1OH! a*SO21 (1-a)*MSA
DMS1OH! 0.5 * SO21 0.5 * MSA* DMS1OH! 0.5 * SO21 0.5 * MSA*
DMS1NO3! SO21HNO3 DMS1NO3! SO21HNO3 DMS1NO3! SO2
OCS1O! SO1CO
OCS1OH! SO21C1H
S1OH! SO1H SO21OH! H2SO4 SO21OH1M! SO41M
S1O2! SO1O
S1O3! SO1O2
SO1OH! SO21H
SO1O2! SO21O
SO1O3! SO21O2
SO1NO2! SO21NO
SO21OH1M! HSO31M
HSO31O2! SO31HO2
SO31H2O! H2SO4
S(IV)1H2O2! SO4 S(IV)1H2O2! SO4 S(IV)1H2O2! SO4
S(IV)1O3! SO4 S(IV)1O3! SO4 S(IV)1O3! SO4
aNote: MSA* is not tracked in CESM1/CARMA or default CESM1/MAM7.
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released when cloud evaporates. Sulfate aerosol formation from SO2 oxidization in cloud droplets is also
included in CESM1/CARMA.
A5.1. Aerosol Activation
Aerosols are activated to CCN following the methods of Ghan et al. [1993, 1995], and Abdul-Razzak and
Ghan [2002]. However, these studies have slightly different treatments of activation. Ghan et al. [1993] calcu-
late critical supersaturation (Sc) and maximum supersaturation (Smax ) that particles can obtain from updraft
for a single mode. Ghan et al. [1995] applied the same method for multiple log-normal modes instead of a
single particle mode. Abdul-Razzak and Ghan [2002] determine Smax based on calculated effective critical
supersaturation (Sce) across all bins for sectional models, which is used in our current study.
In this study we deﬁne pure sulfate particles as group j51, and mixed particles sections as group j52. Criti-
cal supersaturation of a particle with dry radius of r in bin i and group j is parameterized as:
Scði; jÞ5 2ﬃﬃBp ð A3rði;jÞÞ3=2, where B denotes hygroscopicity and A denotes surface tension effects in Ghan et al.
[1993]. Hygroscopicity is parameterized as B5 vUMwqaMaqw dependent on number of ions v, where U denotes
osmotic coefﬁcient, Mw (Ma) denotes water (aerosol) molecular weight, and qw (qa) denotes water (aerosol)
density. Surface tension term is parameterized dependent on surface tension (r) and temperature (T ) as
A5 2r MwqwRT . Following Abdul-Razzak and Ghan [2002], Sce is determined for pure sulfate sections and mixed
particle sections, respectively: Sce jð Þ5½
Pnbin
i51 Nði;jÞPnbin
i51 Nði;jÞ=Scði;jÞ
2
3
1:5, where i denotes bin index in each group; Nði; jÞ
denotes number concentration in bin i of group j. Smax is then determined based on Sce (j5 1, 2) calculated
for two groups following the method from Ghan et al. [1995]:
Table A11. Aerosol Refractive Indices Versus Wavelengtha
Dust Black Carbon Sulfate
Wavelength (mm) Imag Real Imag Real Imag Real
Short Wave Values
3.419 20.018 1.51 20.556 1.877 20.158 1.367
2.759 20.028 1.52 20.527 1.832 20.057 1.315
2.312 20.012 1.523 20.503 1.813 20.003 1.358
2.041 20.008 1.529 20.492 1.802 20.001 1.38
1.77 20.007 1.53 20.481 1.791 20.001 1.393
1.444 20.006 1.53 20.458 1.768 20.000 1.405
1.27 20.005 1.53 20.451 1.761 20.000 1.412
0.957 20.004 1.53 20.44 1.76 20.000 1.422
0.693 20.004 1.53 20.43 1.75 20.000 1.428
0.517 20.006 1.53 20.443 1.75 20.000 1.43
0.387 20.014 1.53 20.461 1.75 20.000 1.442
0.299 20.024 1.53 20.47 1.741 20.000 1.468
0.227 20.03 1.53 20.45 1.62 20.000 1.484
Long Wave Values
55.556 20.7 2.34 21 2.69 20.22 1.89
23.529 20.857 2.904 20.884 2.501 20.152 1.913
17.699 20.462 1.748 20.825 2.398 20.085 1.932
15.038 20.263 1.508 20.791 2.332 20.223 1.586
13.158 20.319 1.911 20.764 2.287 20.195 1.678
11.111 20.26 1.822 20.734 2.234 20.441 1.758
9.709 20.65 2.917 20.714 2.198 20.696 1.855
8.85 20.373 1.557 20.696 2.166 20.695 1.597
7.782 20.093 1.242 20.668 2.114 20.459 1.147
6.969 20.105 1.447 20.644 2.054 20.161 1.261
6.098 20.061 1.432 20.624 2.028 20.172 1.424
5.848 20.101 1.18 20.674 2.124 20.551 1.164
5.155 20.025 1.473 20.604 1.977 20.144 1.352
4.619 20.011 1.495 20.593 1.948 20.12 1.379
4.31 20.008 1.5 20.586 1.933 20.122 1.385
4.008 20.007 1.5 20.58 1.921 20.126 1.385
aNote: database from OPAC project (optical properties of aerosols and clouds [Hess et al., 1998]).
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Smax5½
P2
j51
½0:5 fgð Þ3=21 Sce2 jð Þg13f
 3=4
0:5
Sce jð Þ 21;where f and g are dimensionless terms in Ghan et al. [1993]. If Smax is
greater than critical supersaturation, the particle is activated as a CCN.
A5.2 Aerosol Released by Cloud Evaporation
Cloud-borne aerosols are released when cloud evaporates. Cloud-borne aerosols in CESM1/CARMA are
tracked with the same number of bins as interstitial aerosols, which means one particle bin in the cloud
droplet corresponds to one interstitial bin. When the cloud forms, one droplet is formed on each aerosol.
CESM1 tracks the number of cloud drops, so the number of aerosols released is just the number of cloud
drops that evaporate. If there is no cloud droplet coagulation, and no in-cloud chemistry, we would release
one particle of the original size back to the aerosol bins when the cloud evaporates. In the current model
coagulation of cloud droplets is not modeled. However, as shown in Table A10, CESM1/CARMA includes
aqueous chemistry from MOZART for SO2 gas uptake and oxidization inside cloud droplets. Cloud-borne
sulfate aerosols are formed through reactions between SO2 and ozone/hydrogen peroxide [Barth et al.,
2000]. In the model, the total sulfate mass formed (DMSO4 ) is ﬁrst computed by MOZART. CARMA puts
DMSO4 into the cloud-borne mixed particle bins in proportion to the sulfate mass in each bin before aque-
ous chemistry happens. Thus the mass put into each mixed bin is calculated as: DMSO4 ibinð Þ5
DMSO4  Msulf ðibinÞP20
i51Msulf ðiÞ
, where Msulf ðibinÞ denotes cloud-borne sulfate mass in mixed aerosol bin. Newly formed
sulfate aerosols inside each droplet formed through aqueous chemistry are expected to coagulate with the exist-
ing aerosol in each droplet, thus the number is conserved. However, the current treatment allows the particle
number to change within each bin so that mass is added due to the chemistry, while total number is conserved.
Different assumptions are made for rain. We assume pure sulfate formed in cloud is part of the mixed
particles inside raindrops. When rain evaporates, all the released materials are put into the mixed aer-
osol bins. In addition, all the particles inside one raindrop, which originated from the large number of
cloud droplets that coalesced to form the raindrop, are assumed to fully coagulate to form one bigger
particle. The particles released from raindrop evaporation are assumed to be bigger than the largest
bin (i.e., 8.7 lm in radius) in current model and we assume the particles are removed quickly from
the air.
A6. Hygroscopic Growth and Sulfuric Acid Physical Properties in CARMA
Water vapor condenses on aerosols (e.g., sea salt, sulfate, and organics) once they exceed their deliquescent
relative humidity. The particle size increase due to the addition of the water is important for particle micro-
physical processes (e.g., sedimentation, dry deposition, wet deposition and coagulation) and optical proper-
ties. CARMA assumes particles are always in an equilibrium state with ambient water vapor as deliquesced
aerosols. Thus, CARMA does not track directly the amount of water condensed on particles, and it does not
allow for the possibility that efﬂorescence may occur and return the particles to a dry state below the deli-
quescent relative humidity.
A6.1. Wet Radius of Pure Sulfate
Weight percent of sulfuric acid in H2SO4-H2O particles is deﬁned as:
WP5
mh2so4
mtot
5
qdVh2so4
qwVtot
; (A1)
where mh2so4 (Vh2so4) denotes H2SO4 mass concentration (volume) in H2SO4-H2O particles; qd denotes
dry density of sulfuric acid; mtot (Vtot) denotes mass concentration (volume) of H2SO4-H2O particles;
qw denotes wet particle density. The wet radius of sulfuric acid particle (rw ) is calculated as a function
of WP as:
rw5rd
Vtot
Vh2so4
 1=3
5rd
100qd
qwWP
 1=3
: (A2)
Here rd denotes dry radius of sulfuric acid particles.
Following Tabazadeh et al. [1997], sulfuric acid weight percent is parameterized as:
WP5
9800ms
98ms11000
; (A3)
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where ms denotes sulfuric acid molality as a function of temperature and water activity (aw5
Ph2o
PVh2o
):
ms aw ; Tð Þ5y1 awð Þ1 T2190ð Þ½y2 awð Þ2y1 awð Þ70 . Here functions y1 awð Þ and y2 awð Þ are given in Tabazadeh et al.
[1997, Table 2]; Ph2o denotes water partial pressure in air calculated from idea gas law and PVh2o denotes
vapor pressure of water over pure water described in section A6.3.
A6.2. Wet Radius of Mixed Particles
Wet radius [unit: cm] for mixed aerosols is calculated following Petters and Kreidenweis [2007] as:
rw5rd 11
aw
12aw
K
 1=3
; (A4)
where aw denotes water activity, K denotes mass weighted hygroscopicity of an internally mixed particle with
different aerosol components. In this equation if the Kelvin effect is neglected, then relative humidity (RH) can
be used instead of water activity [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, equation (10.63)]. To avoid generating too large
particles through swelling, relative humidity is constrained to be less than 99.5% in CARMA when calculating
the particles’ wet radius. Hygroscopicity values for different aerosol species are given in Tables (A4–A8).
Secondary organics aerosols (SOA) are formed through gas/particle partitioning theory, in which process
the organic vapors condense onto the mixed particles. However, the model treats SOA as bulk aerosols with
four classes of volatility. Mass fraction of total SOA partitioning onto section i of mixed particles (frai) is
described in section A3.2. Thus, the wet radius considering SOA is: rw5rw
fraimsoa1mmixðiÞ
mmixðiÞ
h i1=3
, where msoa
denotes mass concentration of total SOA; frai denotes mass fraction of total SOA partitioning onto section i
of mixed particles; mmixðiÞ denotes mass concentration of mixed particle in section i excluding SOA. In the
calculation above, we neglect the density difference between SOA and total mixed particle.
A6.3. Vapor Pressure of Water and Sulfuric Acid
The water vapor pressure (PVh2o, unit: dyne cm
22) over pure water is parameterized as function of tempera-
ture following Murphy and Koop [2005]:
For liquid water:
lnðPVh2o=10Þ554:8427632 6763:22T 24:21 ln Tð Þ
10:000367T1tanhf0:0415ðT2218:8Þg ð53:878
2
1331:22
T
29:44523 ln Tð Þ10:014025TÞ;
(A5)
where 123< T< 322 K.
For ice:
lnðPVh2o=10Þ59:5504262 5723:265T 13:53068 lnðTÞ20:00728332T ; (A6)
where T> 110 K.
Equilibrium vapor pressure of sulfuric acid (PVh2so4, unit: dyne cm
22) is parameterized as a function of
weight percent (WP) deﬁned in section A6.1. The scheme is originally from in Ayers et al. [1980] with temper-
ature correction by Kulmala and Laaksonen [1990] and thermal dynamics constants from Giauque [1959].
lnðPVh2so4=1:01325Þ52 10156T0 116:2591corr2
en
8:3143T ; (A7)
where, en54:184ð23624:82 1:14208e8ðWP2105:318Þ214797:69Þ denotes factor considers water in H2SO4-H2O particles;
T05340 K , which is the low end of measurement range by Ayers et al. [1980]; corr510156ð21T 1 1T01 19052T01
11log T0T
 
2 T0T Þ denotes correction factor from Kulmala and Laaksonen [1990].
A7. Sedimentation in CARMA
In CARMA, particles are moved downward in each model layer by gravitational sedimentation. As
described in Fan and Toon [2011], the sedimentation velocity (or fall velocity Vg) for spheres in
CARMA is calculated as:
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Vg5
lRe
2qarp
; when Re > 0:1
2
9
rp2qpgCc
l
; when Re  0:1
;
8>><
>>:
(A8)
where l5 7:62e
23ð T296:16Þ1:5
T1120 (unit: kg m
21 s21) denotes air dynamic viscosity following Sutherland [1893]; qa
denotes air density; qp denotes wet particle density; rp denotes wet particle radius; g denotes gravitational
acceleration; Re denotes Reynolds number; CC511 krp 1:24610:42exp 2
0:87rp
k
 h i
denotes slip correction
factor; and k5 2lqava denotes air mean free path, where va5ð
8kBT
pma
Þ0:5 is thermal velocity of air molecule with
mass ma and qa denotes air density. Reynolds number is calculated using fall velocity of stoke ﬂow:
Re5
4qpqarp
3gCc
9l2 . CARMA also has equations for particle fall velocities for a variety of shapes including oblate
and prolate spheroids, and fractals.
It is rare for aerosols to be in the high Reynolds number regime in equation (A8). However, as one moves
up in altitude the mean free path increases and the ratio of mean free path to particle radius (the Knudsen
number) becomes larger than one. Then the slip correction factor deviates signiﬁcantly from one. In the
limit of large Knudsen number the fall velocity equation is Vg50:74rpqpg=ðqavaÞ.
Figure A3 (right) illustrates the calculated fall velocity from CESM1/CARMA as a function of altitude for 20
aerosol size bins (dry radius from 0.05 to 8.7 lm) denoted by each line. Sedimentation velocities for each
bin are global averages and calculated using their wet radius. For particles larger than several lm, the veloc-
ity decreases only slightly with altitude as the air viscosity changes in response to temperature. For small
particles the fall velocity increases with altitude as the air density declines. Each line represents a size bin:
the leftmost line denotes a bin of 0.05 lm in dry radius and the rightmost line denotes the biggest bin of
8.7 lm. The only particle properties involved in the fall velocity are the particle density and the radius. The
particle densities are given in Tables (A4–A8).
A8. Dry Deposition in CARMA
In CARMA, particles are removed by dry deposition in the surface layer. The dry deposition velocity (Vd ,
cm s21) is parameterized following Zhang et al. [2001] as:
Vd5VgS1
1
Ra1Rs
; (A9)
where VgS denotes the sedimentation velocity (Vg) at model surface layer, Ra denotes aerodynamic resist-
ance, and Rs denotes surface layer resistance.
The deposition velocity depends on the surface type (i.e., land, ocean, and sea ice) in the grid cell through
roughness length and other parameters. Aerodynamic resistance (Ra) over land is provided by the CESM1
land model, while Ra over ocean and sea-ice is calculated separately in CARMA following Seinfeld and Pandis
[1998] as Ra5
Ð zr
z0
wðzÞ
jlz
dz, where zr denotes the center of model bottom layer, l5u 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Cd
p
denotes the fric-
tion velocity dependent on 10 m (u) wind and drag coefﬁcient (Cd) calculated from Community Land model,
j50:4 denotes the Von Karman constant, w denotes the stability function [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, equa-
tion (19.13)], and z05
0:0001; ocean
0:04; sea ice
(
is the roughness length (unit: m) for ocean and sea ice, respectively.
Surface resistance (Rs5 1e0lR1ðEB1EIM1EINÞ) is parameterized following Zhang et al. [2001]. R151 denotes the
fraction of particles that stick to the surface when they hit it; e0 is an empirical constant and is taken as 3; EB,
EIM; and EIN denote collection efﬁciency from Brownian diffusion, impaction, and interception respectively.
Detailed parameterizations are listed in Table A12.
The dry deposition tendency is written in implicit format to avoid generating negative values:
C t11ð Þ2CðtÞ
Dt 5Vd
C t11ð Þ
Dx . Here CðtÞ is particle concentration at time t; Dt and Dx are time and spatial increments.
The solution shows concentrations decrease exponentially in time: C tð Þ5C 1ð Þ  eVdDxðt21Þ. However, the solu-
tion for explicit format is C tð Þ5 C t21ð Þ
12
Vd
DxDt
, which may lead to negative concentrations if the deposition velocity
(Vd) is too large.
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Modeled dry deposition velocity at the model surface is shown in Figure A3, left, as a function of wet radius
at wind speeds of 4 and 8 m/s over ocean and land. Vd shows a minimum value around 0.2 lm. The reason
for this behavior is that small particles are efﬁciently transported to surface through Brownian diffusion, and
large particles are quickly transported by gravitation. The particles with intermediate size (around 0.2 lm)
are transported mainly by inertial impaction, which is not as efﬁcient as the other mechanisms. Vd is gener-
ally larger over ocean than land for the same wind speed, and increases more rapidly with wind speed over
the ocean. These trends are due to the lower surface roughness over the ocean than the land, so that the
friction wind speed is lower for a given 10 m wind speed with lower dry deposition velocities.
A9. Wet Deposition in CESM1
CARMA uses the wet deposition scheme in CESM1 [Rasch et al., 2000; Barth et al., 2000] for both in-cloud
and below-cloud scavenging. Some details were discussed in the main text of this paper.
CARMA aerosols are activated into cloud as CCN and then removed by in-cloud scavenging dependent on
cloud fraction in each grid box, cloud water amount, and rate of precipitation formation.
The below cloud particle mixing ratio loss rate is parameterized as Lbc5 KJ Jq, where J denotes the precipita-
tion rate, q denotes the aerosol mixing ratio, and KJ denotes the below-cloud scavenging coefﬁcient, deﬁned
as the washout coefﬁcient (K) normalized by the precipitation rate. The below-cloud scavenging coefﬁcient
is dependent on the aerosol and raindrop size distributions according to observational studies [Andronache,
2003; Andronache et al., 2006]. Online calculation of the scavenging coefﬁcient for both aerosol and precipi-
tation spectra is quite expensive [Henzing et al., 2006] so numerous studies have been implemented to
parameterize or simplify the coefﬁcient calculation in global models. These approaches include (1) simple
bulk parameterizations based on precipitation rate by Balkanski et al. [1993] (used in the CAM/CARMA
model by Fan and Toon [2011] as well as Su and Toon [2009]); (2) aerosol size-dependent scavenging based
on typical precipitation rates and assumed log-normal raindrop distributions [Dana and Hales,1976] (used in
IMPACT model [Liu et al., 2005]); (3) scavenging which is a function of aerosol mode and is scaled by rain or
snow ﬂux (used in ECHAM5-HAM model) [Stier et al., 2005]; (4) scavenging which is aerosol size, raindrop
size, and precipitation rate-dependent using look-up tables [Croft et al., 2009]; (5) scavenging coefﬁcients
which are aerosol size and precipitation rate-dependent found using Gamma raindrop distribution based
on De Wolf [2001] and [Henzing et al., 2006] (used in APM model by Yu and Luo [2009]); and (6) scavenging
coefﬁcients which are aerosol size and precipitation rate dependent and based on Marshall-Palmer raindrop
distributions (developed in current study see Appendix B). Figure B1 shows calculated scavenge coefﬁcient
as a function of precipitation rate and particle radius.
Table A12. Summary of Dry Deposition Parameterizationa
Item Formula Parameter Settings
Dry deposition velocity, Vd Vd5Vg S1 1Ra1Rs Vg S5Vgðsurface layerÞ; sedimentation velocity at surface layer
Aerodynamic resistance, Ra Ra5
Ð zr
z0
wðzÞ
jlz
dz, for ocean/
sea ice; Ra for land from CESM1 Land model
zr ; center of model bottom layer;
z05
0:001; ocean
0:04; sea ice
; roughness length;
8<
:
j50.4, Von Karman constant;
l*, friction velocity;
w, stable function
Surface layer resistance, Rs Rs5 1e0lR1ðEB1EIM1EINÞ R151; fraction of particles that stick to the surface;
e053; empirical constant
Brownian diffusion collection efﬁciency, EB
EB5
Sc20:5; ocean
Sc22=3; land
(
Sc5 vaDB ; Schmidt nNumber;
va , Kinetic air viscosity;
DB , Brownian diffusivity
Impaction collection efﬁciency, EIM EIM5ð StSt10:8Þ2 St5 VgSu
2
gva
, Stoke number
Interception efﬁciency, EIN EIN5c½F rr1A1
 
1ð12FÞð rr1A2Þ A151:e23 cm;
A251:e21 cm;
F51%;
c51=3
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A10. Nucleation in CARMA
CARMA parameterizes binary homogenous nucleation (BHN) using classic theory modiﬁed by Zhao and
Turco [1995]. A binary solution of H2SO4-H2O is considered. The equilibrium vapor pressure of water over
the binary solution is calculated using Lin and Tabazadeh [2001], while the equilibrium vapor pressure of
sulfuric acid is from Ayers et al. [1980] as described in sections A6.1 and A6.3.
The classical theory for the binary homogenous nucleation rate (J, unit: particles cm23s21) applied to
H2SO4-H2O solution is:
J54pr2cbh2so4Nh2oe
ð2DGkBT Þ; (A10)
where rc denotes critical size of the cluster. When the size of the cluster reaches the critical value the cluster
is stable and grows through condensation. Nh2o denotes the number density of water molecules in the gas
phase. The Boltzmann constant. kB51:38e223JK21; bh2so45Nh2so4
kBT
2pMh2so4
 0:5
denotes the molecular
impingement rate of sulfuric acid on the embryo surface (unit: molecules cm22s21). Mh2so4 denotes molecu-
lar weight of H2SO4. DG54pr2crp=3 denotes the change in Gibbs free energy between the condensed and
vapor state (unit: J), where rp denotes surface tension of cluster (unit: Jcm22) calculated using constants
from Sabinina and Terpugow [1935].
To solve the BHN equation, the critical size of the stable cluster and corresponding minimum Gibbs free energy
(i.e., the saddle point) are required. These can be found by solving the equation dDG50. Zhao and Turco [1995]
transform the saddle point search to a x-V space where x denotes weight percent of sulfuric acid in the solu-
tion and V denotes volume of cluster. The advantage of the transformation is that the unique solution under
two 1-dimension spaces is computationally rapid.
There are many issues related to nucleation not treated in our model, such as the role of ions, organics, and
ammonia in altering the free energies.
A11. Growth and Evaporation in CARMA
In CESM1/CARMA, condensation and evaporation of sulfuric acid is parameterized following Toon et al.
[1989]:
dm
dt
5
g0ðp12AkpvÞ
11g0g1pv
; (A11)
where dmdt denotes the rate of particle mass change in a size bin (g cm
23 s21); p1 denotes the partial pres-
sure of sulfuric acid in the ambient air; pv denotes the saturation vapor pressure of sulfuric acid over a ﬂat
surface described in section A6.3 (assumed to be zero over mixed particles, explained later). The vapor pres-
sure correction factor Ak represents the Kelvin (curvature) effect (Ak5e
2Mcr
qRTr ), where r represents surface
tension and q denotes the solution density. In determining the vapor pressure of pure sulfate it is assumed
that the ambient water vapor ﬁxes the solution composition, as discussed in section A6.3. g05 4prDfvMcRT and
g15
McL2
RT2ftK4pr
are particle growth kernels parameterized in Toon et al. [1989] as a function of vapor diffusivity
(D) and thermal conductivity (K), where Mc598 g=mol denotes molecular weight of sulfuric acid; L denotes
latent heat of condensation; fv and ft are ventilation factors to represent the effects of motion of particles
through the air on condensation and thermal conduction; Following Fuchs and Sutugin [1971], vapor
diffusivity is parameterized as: D5DC=ðr1 cCKnd/ Þ; and thermal conductivity is parameterized
as: K5KC=ðr1 ctCKnt/ Þ. Here D denotes temperature dependent diffusivity in air; K5418:6½5:6910:017
ðt2273:16Þ denotes the thermal conductivity of air with ambient temperature t; C and / are factors for par-
ticle shape correction and set to unity for spherical particles; Knd5kd=r and Knt5kt=r are Knudsen numbers
deﬁned by the ratio of mean free path to particle size, where kd53D=vw , kt53K=ðqvtðCp20:5RÞÞ,
vw denotes mean thermal velocity of a water molecule, vt denotes mean thermal velocity of air molecules,
Cp denotes heat capacity of air; c and ct are factors dependent on Knudsen numbers:
c5 1:331
0:71
Knd
 
11
1
Knd
 
11:33ð12aaÞ=aa;
ct5 1:331
0:71
Knt
 
11
1
Knt
 
11:33ð12atÞ=at;
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where aa and at denotes sticking coefﬁcient and thermal accommodation coefﬁcient, and assumed to be
unity [Fuchs and Sutugin, 1971].
For the pure particles we assume that growth occurs on sulfuric acid. For the mixed particles we assume
that the sulfuric acid has been fully neutralized to sulfate, and consequently has zero vapor pressure (i.e.,
pv50). So the condensation and evaporation equation for mixed particles is dmdt 5g0p1.
A12. Coagulation in CARMA
In CESM1/CARMA, coagulation is simulated among pure sulfate particle bins and among mixed particle
bins, as well as between pure sulfate and mixed particle bins. The basic coagulation equation used in
CARMA is @CðvÞ@t 5
1
2
Ð v
0Kc u; v2uð ÞC uð Þ  C u2vð Þdu2CðvÞ
Ð1
0 Kc u; vð ÞC uð Þdu. Here Kc u; vð Þ is the coagulation
kernel between particles of volume u and particles of volume v; CðvÞ denotes the concentration of particles
with volume v. The two terms on the right side of coagulation equation represent the production rate and
the loss rate, respectively. The production rate of particles of volume v is due to coagulation of smaller par-
ticles and the loss rate of particles of volume v is due to coagulation to form bigger particles.
For aerosols only Brownian coagulation is important. In Brownian coagulation particles collide due to ran-
dom motion in a ﬂuid. The Brownian coagulation kernel (Kcb) is parameterized follows Fuchs [1964] as:
Kcb5
4p ri1rj
 
Di1Dj
 
ri1rj
ri1rj1ðd2i 1d2j Þ0:5
1
4 Di1Djð Þ
ðv2i 1v2j Þ0:5 ri1rjð Þ
; (A12)
where ri and rj denotes radius of particle i and j; respectively; vi5ð8kBTpmi Þ
0:5 denotes the thermal velocity of
particle i of mass of mi ; Di5
kBTCc
6plri
denotes the diffusion coefﬁcient of particle i, where kB is Boltzman con-
stant; Cc is the slip correction factor; l denotes air viscosity. Cc and l are described in section A7; di denotes
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Figure A3. (left) CESM1/CARMA-predicted dry deposition velocity (cm s21) at model surface as a function of wet radius with different
wind speed; (right) modeled sedimentation velocity (cm s21) as a function of altitude, each line represents a size bin. The leftmost line
denotes the smallest bin.
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the mean distance from the center of a sphere reached by particles leaving the surface of the sphere and
traveling a distance of particle mean free path (ki): di5
ð2ri1kiÞ32ð4ri21ki2Þ1:5
6riki
, where ki5
8Di
pvi
.
In the continuum regime (Kn  1), particles encounter many air molecules in moving a distance compara-
ble to their radius, and the resistance to motion comes from air viscosity; for the free-molecular regime (i.e.,
Kn	 10) particles encounter few air molecules in moving a distance comparable to a radius and the resist-
ance to motion comes from the inertia of the particles. In continuum regime and free-molecular regime,
Brownian coagulation kernels can be simpliﬁed as:
Kcb5
4p ri1rj
 
Di1Dj
  ðKn 1; continum regimeÞ
asp ri1rj
 2ðv2i 1v2j Þ0:5 ðKn	 10; free molecular regimeÞ ;
8<
: (A13)
where as denotes probability that the two particles will stick together. Figure A4 shows Brownian coagula-
tion kernels (cm3 s21) at the surface and at 20 km are similar, which is due to the low dependence of kernels
on temperature. Kernels are relatively small when two particle sizes are similar, and become larger when
two particles have sizes which differ from each other.
A13. Comparison of Aerosol Burden With Different Meteorology and Emissions
Table A13 lists simulated aerosol burden (Tg) using different aerosol modules. In addition to CARMA and Liu
et al. [2012], additional runs of CESM-MAM7 (denoted by MAM7*) are included in Table A13. MAM7* is
driven by the same meteorology winds (i.e.,
MERRA) from 2009 to 2011 and the same
anthropogenic emissions of BC and POA
used in CARMA. Simulated aerosol burden is
within 20% between MAM7* and Liu et al.
[2012].
Appendix B: Below Cloud
Scavenging Parameterization
We consider monodisperse particle washed out
by a raindrop size distribution, and the washout
coefﬁcients are given by Engelmann [1968]:
Table A13. Species Budgets Simulated by CESM1/CARMA Compared
With Liu et al. [2012] and MAM7*a
Burden (Tg) CARMA Liu et al. [2012] MAM7*
POA 1.63 0.68 0.61
SOA 1.27 1.15 1.14
BC 0.14 0.093 0.073
SALT 8.77 7.58 7.5
DUST 12.33 24.7 21.6
SULFATE 1.32 0.47 0.42
aNote: MAM7* run is CESM-MAM7 driven by MERRA reanalysis winds
from 2009 to 2011. Anthropogenic emissions of BC and POA are the
same as CARMA run.
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Figure A4. Calculated Brownian coagulation kernel (cm3 s21) at (left) surface and (right) 20 km as a function of particle radius. Colors are used to make the graph easier to read.
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K a; Rð Þ5
ð1
0
pR2E a; Rð ÞF Rð ÞdR5F0
ð1
0
pR2E a; Rð Þf Rð ÞdR;
where a denotes particle radius; R denotes raindrop radius; E a; Rð Þ denotes collection efﬁciency between
particle of radius a and raindrop of radius R; F Rð ÞdR denotes raindrop number ﬂux (unit: =cm2s) with radii
from R to R1dR; f Rð Þ is the number pdf for rain distribution, and F0 is the total ﬂux of rainfall. We assume
the rainfall spectrum is invariant with rainfall rate J (cm=s), the rainfall rate is thus given by Dana [1971]:
J5
4
3
p
ð1
0
R3FðRÞdR5 4
3
pF0
ð1
0
R3fðRÞdR:
Thus, we calculate the scavenging coefﬁcient normalized by rainfall rate J (referred to as the scavenging
coefﬁcient (unit: 1=cm) hereafter):
K
J
5
3
4
Ð1
0 R
2Eða; RÞfðRÞdRÐ1
0 R
3fðRÞdR :
According to Dana and Hales [1976], the collection efﬁciency used in washout coefﬁcient calculation (a, R,
cm) is
E a; Rð Þ5
0:65  10212 10
27
a2R2
1
1
a4=3R
 
Brownian diffusion
3
a
R
Interception
S2
1
12
S1
7
12
2
64
3
75
3
2
Inertial Impaction
:
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
Based on the simpliﬁed collection efﬁciency:
E a; Rð Þ5
1:3  10216  a22 Brownian diffusion
3
a
R
Interception
S2
1
12
S1
7
12
2
64
3
75
3
2
Inertial Impaction
:
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
We rewrite the scavenging coefﬁcients for different modes (i.e., diffusion, interception, and Initial):
Diffusion :
K
J
 
1
5
3
4
 1:310216a22 
Ð1
0 R
2fðRÞdRÐ1
0 R
3fðRÞdR ;
Interception :
K
J
 
2
5
9a
4
Ð1
0 RfðRÞdRÐ1
0 R
3fðRÞdR ;
Initial :
K
J
 
3
5
3
4
S2 112
S1 712
" #3
2
Ð1
0 R
2fðRÞdRÐ1
0 R
3fðRÞdR :
As suggested by Rogers and Yau, we assume the raindrop size follows Marshall and Palmer distribution:
N Rð Þ5 N0e2kR;
where N(R)dR is the number of drops per unit volume with diameters between R and (R1dR), and coefﬁ-
cient k541J20:21, the pdf of Marshall and Palmer distribution is:
f k; Rð Þ5 ke2kR;
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ð1
0
Rf Rð ÞdR541
ð1
0
RJ20:21e241J20:21RdR;
k5 241J20:21;
ð1
0
Rf Rð ÞdR5 2
ð1
0
Rd ekR ;
t5ekR; R 5
1
k
ln t;
ð1
0
Rf Rð ÞdR5 2
ð0
1
Rdt5
1
k
ð1
0
ln t dt;
ð1
0
ln t dt5 21;
ð1
0
ln t½ 2 dt5 2;
ð1
0
ln t½ 3 dt5 26;
ð1
0
Rf Rð ÞdR5 1
241J20:21
ð1
0
ln t dt5
J0:21
41
;
ð1
0
R2f Rð ÞdR5 1
k2
ð1
0
ln t½ 2 dt5 1
k2
25 2J
0:42
1681
;
ð1
0
R3f Rð ÞdR5 1
k3
ð1
0
ln t½ 3 dt5 1
k3
ð26Þ5 6J
0:63
68921
;
K
J
 
1
5
3
4
 1:310216a22 
Ð1
0 R
2f Rð ÞdRÐ1
0 R
3f Rð ÞdR513:32510
216 a22 J20:21;
K
J
 
2
5
9a
4
Ð1
0 RfðRÞdRÐ1
0 R
3fðRÞdR5630:375aJ
20:42 ;
K
J
 
3
5
3
4
S2 112
S1 712
" #3
2
Ð1
0 R
2f Rð ÞdRÐ1
0 R
3f Rð ÞdR510:25
S2 112
S1 712
" #3
2
J20:21;
S5 107a2q;
where S denotes stoke number dependent on particle radius (a) and density (q). The scavenging coefﬁcient
dependent on Rainfall rate and particle radius is:
Figure B1. Scavenging coefﬁcient (1/cm) using Marshall-Palmer raindrop distribution as a function of the wet aerosol radius and precipita-
tion rate.
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